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ABSTRACT
The Effect of Host Health on Mosquito
Engorgement Success and its
Possible Importance in Disease Transmission
(September, 1981)
Jonathan Fielding Day
B.S., Lyndon State College
M.S., SUNY at Fredonia
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by:

Professor John D. Edman

Small rodents and birds act as intermediate and res¬
ervoir hosts for many arthropod-borne human pathogens.

The

fact that small animals play such a vital role is unusual
because they are, in general, extremely defensive toward
host-seeking arthropods, particularly mosquitoes.
study was undertaken to determine whether (1)

This

the health of

small mammals and birds changes as the result of infection
with a pathogen,

(2) infection modifies antimosquito

behavior normally displayed by these animals and (3) whether
changes in antimosquito behavior result in significant in¬
creases in mosquito engorgement success.
Laboratory mice were infected with one of 3 species of
rodent malaria (Plasmodium berghei,

P.

chabaudi or V. _yoelii).

These animals were exposed to mosquitoes each day of the

vi

infection to assess changes in antimosquito behavior.

Lab¬

oratory mice and 1 - week old chicks were infected with St.
Louis encephalomyelitis virus

(SLE) and exposed to mosquitoes

daily.
Mice infected with P. berghei became lethargic during
two periods in the infection.

Significant increases in

mosquito engorgement success were associated with both of
these periods of change in host behavior.
Mice infected with P. chabaudi became lethargic for 3
days during peak parasitemia.

Mosquito engorgement success

increased significantly during this time.
Mice infected with P. yoelii became slightly lethargic
during days 6 through 9 post-infection.

Slight increases in

mosquito engorgement success were associated with these days
of infection.
There were no changes in the health nor antimosquito
behavior of SLE infected chicks.

Mice infected with SLE

became lethargic during the final 3 days of infection.
Mosquito engorgement success increased significantly during
these days.
Body temperatures of mice infected with P. berghei, P.
chabaudi or SLE fluctuated dramatically.

Hyperthermia was

not observed in any of the experimental animals.
was common at certain points in P. berghei, P.

• •
Vll

Hypothermia

chabaudi and

and SLE disease cycles.

Normal body temperature is ap¬

parently not requisite to mosquito short-range attraction
nor the ability of mosquitoes to successfully engorge.
Results of this study showed that changes in the health
of rodents infected with malaria may be critical to the
epidemiology of the disease.
infected with SLE

On the other hand, chicks

virus did not become sick and mosquitoes

did not successfully engorge on these birds.

Mice infected

with SLE virus did become sick and mosquito engorgement
increased significantly.

However, mosquitoes did not become

infected with SLE by feeding at this time.

Apparently,

unlike malaria infection in rodents, SLE virus did not
render hosts more susceptible to mosquito engorgement at a
time when circulating virus was most infective to vector
mosquitoes.

Nevertheless, this question needs further

testing with viruses that are known to cause clinical
illness in host animals.

• • •
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CHAPTER

I

LITERATURE REVIEW

Rodent Malaria

The first rodent malaria was discovered in 1948 by
Vincke and Lips in the Congo, Africa

(now Zaire).

In the

same year they found the parasite, Plasmodium berghei Vincke
and Lips,

1948, could infect laboratory rodents

Berghe 1948).

(Van den

Since 1948, 4 additional species and 7 sub¬

species of murine malaria have been isolated from African
rodents.

These include:

P. yoelii yoelii Landau & Killick-

Kendrick

1966, P. y. killicki Landau & Michel & Adam 1968,

P. y. nigeriensis Killick-Kendrick 1973, P. vinckei vinckei
Rodhain 1952, P. v.

petteri Carter & Walliker 1975,

lentum Landau, Michel, Adam & Boulard 1970, P. v.
ti Killick-Kendrick 1975, P.

c.

adami Carter 6c

(Killick-Kendrick and Peters

Naturally occurring rodent malaria is
continent of Africa.

record of P.

1978).
limited to the

All species, with the exception of p.

is Abd-el-Aziz, Landau & Miltgen,
of the Sahara desert

brucechwat-

chabaudi chabaudi Landau 1965

partim Carter & Walliker 1975 and P.
Walliker 1977

P. v.

1975,

(Killick-Kendrick 1978).

occur south

A single

aegyptensis has been reported from Assuit, Egypt.

1

2

The relationship of this species to other murine malaria
parasites is not presently understood.
Two natural vertebrate host species are known to occur
on the African continent.

The thicket rat, Thamnomys ru~

tilans, of the family Muridae is the natural host for P.
yoelii, P, vinckei and P. chabaudi in Central African Repub¬
lic (CAR) and Congo Republic.

This species is also the ma¬

jor host for P. yoelii and P. vinckei in Nigeria.

In this

area the two malaria species often are found coexisting in
the same rodent.

A second species of thicket rat, Grammomys

surdaster, collected in Katanga, Congo was commonly found
infected with P. berghei.

In this area, G.

sometimes found infected with P. vinckei
1971,

1974a,

surdaster was

(Killick-Kendrick

1974b, Baford 1977, Carter and Walliker 1975).

Some confusion exists in the early rodent malaria lit¬
erature concerning species identification of host rodents.
The taxonomy of African thicket rats was revised by Rosevear
(1969).

He suggested that up to 4 closely related genera

may eventually be recognized.
Thamnomys and Grammomys.

Presently, only two are known,

Care should be taken with respect

to this problem when reading papers concerning natural vert¬
ebrate hosts published prior to 1969.
The limited number of natural host rodents observed in
nature is not a true indication of overall infectivity of

3

rodent malaria.

Laboratory animals susceptible to sporozoite

infection by P. berghei or P.

yoelii include white mice, rats,

hamsters, and laboratory-bred G.
1978).

surdaster

(Landau and Boulard

Fewer laboratory animals are susceptible to sporozoite

infection by P. vinckei spp.

and P.

chabaudi.

Laboratory

rats and hamsters do not become infected when challenged with
one of these parasites.
oratory reared G.

Mice, multimammate rats and lab¬

surdas ter are susceptible to sporozoite

infection.
The habits and habitat preference of T.
an ideal host for malaria.
thick secondary forests,

rutilans make it

These rodents are arboreal in

or forest galleries of CAR.

Less

than 10 70 of its total activity time is spent at ground
level.

Its nest is located approximately 2.5 m above the

ground and is constructed of shredded leaves, which presu¬
mably exclude mosquito vectors
Kendrick 1971).

(Rosevear 1969, Killick-

These rodents are nocturnal;

daylight hours

are spent inside the nest.

Individual territories are defend¬

ed so dispersal is common.

Killick-Kendrick

(1978)

suggest¬

ed four aspects of T. rutilans behavior make it an ideal
host for malaria:
1.

Total period of nocturnal activity is unusually long.

2.

Activity of rodents

(and possibly vectors)

gered by a rise in humidity.

is trig¬

4

3.

The

animal's

body

regular periods
fore,
4.

they

temperature must

of withdrawl

do not venture

When outside

the

nest,

bility which may. last
The

far

there
as

dureni millecampsi

mosquito vectors
altitudes

P.

berghei

of Katanga.

chabaudi and

The

subspecies

long as

30 min.

(Killick-Kendrick

1978).

of murine

P.

and

v.

P.

vinckei

Several

is

Liston with

P.

Laboratory vectors
Walker,
An.

An.

gambiae A

quadrimaculatus
The

malaria

exact

a

berghei

Africa.
relapse

He

P.

berghei

and B

Say

is

P.

also

Giles,

suggested

in rodent

d.

that

An.

Yoeli

was

the

P.

unknown
species

stephensi

P.

and

An.

chabaudi.
annulipes

Hoffmann and

1971).
occurring rodent

(1965)

millicampsi

high

laboratory.

aztecus

of naturally

this

the

This

yoelii,

include:

sudden seasonal appearance
infected An.

the

vinckei

(Killick-Kendrick

unknown.

P.

infecting An.

yoelii,

epidemiology

epizootics

there was

P.

of

P.

of

in

presently

in

is

de Meillon.

other Anopheles

been reported

berghei,

of immo¬

malaria

vinckei

have been infected with rodent malaria
Limited success has

(there¬

from their nests).

lowland vector

of

nest

periods

Gillies
and

the

are

only known natural vector

Anopheles

into

be maintained by

of

has

large

shown

that

numbers

of

in enzootic
result

of

areas

P.

of

berghei

populations.

Early blood stage infections of P. berghei occur pri-

5

marily

in mature

parasites

show a

red blood cells.
predilection

(reticulocytes).
hypertrophy
Herman
the

suggested

infection was

of reticulocytes.
as

parasitemia

anemic.

Death

in both
Most

erythrocytes

common and results

(Garnham

that

parasite mediated anemia

According

for

1966).

the

to Kreier

and Leste

became

occurred 2-3 weeks

after

The

course

natural hosts

in

Roth and

subsequent

progressed animals

laboratory and

infection,

cell

responsible

blood-induced infection.

in the

immature

Polyparasitism is

of the host

(1979)

for

Later

early

in

production
(1967)

increasingly
initiation

of a

of infection was
(Yoeli

1965,

similar

Yoeli

and

1964).

Blood stage infections of P. yoelii are morphologically
indistinguishable from P. berghei.

Infections with P. yoelii

were normally benign (Topley et al.

1970)

with a preference

for reticulocytes.

Parasitemia followed reticulocytemia

and rose from

3

to

15-20 7o

1-5 %

days after a blood-induced infection

within two weeks.

Once peak parasitemia had

been reached, parasites cleared quickly from circulating
blood (Carter and Diggs

1977).

Infected animals rarely

became anemic and activity patterns were only slightly altered.
According to Landau and Boulard
chabaudi

infection depended upon the

(1978)

virulence

of

strain

of parasite

P.
and

6

the genetic constitution of the host.

Infections with P.

c.

chabaudi were often fatal to both laboratory and natural
hosts.

Parasitemias rose to

blood stage parasites.
peak parasitemia.
virulent.

60

-

100

after inoculation of

%

Animals usually died shortly after

P. £. adami

(556

KA strain) was less

Parasitemia quickly declined after the peak but

parasites persisted in low numbers for several weeks.
Thurston
Diggs

1953,

Garnham

1966,

Zuckerman

Killick-Kendrick and Peters

1977,

Carter and

1970,

1978

reviewed various

aspects of the rodent malarias.

North American Mosquito-Borne Arboviruses

St.

Louis

encephalomyelitis virus

a mosquito to bird maintenance
plicated in some
Bowen 1980,

disease

many-as

of humans

curred in Tampa Bay,
and Memphis,
A

1964 SLE

al.

TN

1980).

SLE remains

1,000 people

FL

(1962
1975

and

and

1962,

Man is

the most

common.

Enzootic

considered an

important mosquito-

Epidemics

involving as-

epidemics

1977);

Dallas,

(Monath et

/

disease was

reported above

have

TX

oc¬

(1966)

al.

outbreak in New Jersey-Pennsylvania was

in which the

im¬

McLean and

Recent

1976)

SLE has

with wild rodents
al.

in the USA.

are

(1974,

cycle,

(Henderson et

Mitchell et

accidental host.
borne

areas

(SLE).

1980).

the

first

40° North latitude

7

(Goldfield et al.

1966).

The major mosquito vectors of SLE include:

Culex

tarsalis Coquillett, Cx. nigripalpus Theobald, Cx. £. pipiens
L., Cx. salinarius Coq., Cx. restuans Theobald and Culiseta
inornata (Williston)
1959,

Hess et al.

(Hammon et al.

1963,

1941,

Monath et al.

Chamberlain et al.

1980).

The majority of SLE cases in humans are not clinically
apparent with

10-70

% of the population in endemic areas

having antibody to the virus.

When clinical symptoms are

present they are usually benign.

Some SLE strains, partic¬

ularly those isolated from Florida epidemics, result in
graver human illness (Rivers

1952,

Bond

1969).

Human cases

are most common in the elderly.
SLE infection introduced via subcutaneous inoculation
is inapparent in adult birds but does show clinical symptoms
in nestling sparrows

(McLean and Bowen

1980).

Laboratory

and wild mice infected via intranasal inoculation show
clinical symptoms and quickly succumb to the disease
Hartford et al.

1939).

Young mice infected subcutaneously

also show clinical symptoms

Eastern equine

(Monath et al.

encephalomyelitis

is maintained in birds
common in passerines

virus

of many species

(Rice

and Pratt

1980).

(EEE) .
but

1972).

is

Enzootic EEE
particularly
Pheasants

are

8

extremely susceptible to the virus and suffer devastating
epizootics

(Beaudette et al.

Goldfield and Sussman

1952,

Jungherr et al.

Fatal cases of

1968).

1957,

frequently

EEE

develop in humans, particularly infants and children.
are also extremely susceptible.

Maintenance of

EEE

Horses

enzootic

cycles in wild birds involves transmission by Culiseta melanura (Rice and Pratt

1972).

The vector of

EEE

virus to

humans and horses is unknown, but is most likely not Cs.
melanura.
Clinical symptoms associated with

infection are seen

EEE

in humans, horses, pheasants and passerine birds.
1973 EEE

During the

outbreak in eastern Massachusetts dead and dying

birds were collected and checked for virus.

In some cases,

brain smears tested by complement fixation proved positive
for

Positive isolates were made from adult and im¬

EEE.

mature pheasants and immature house sparrows

(pers. comm.

H. K. Maxfield, Mass. Dept. Public Health, Middleboro, MA).

Western equine

encephalomyelitis

is maintained in wild birds,
sparrows,
1951).

prairie

chickens

Infected birds have

sufficient
titers have

to

virus

(WEE).

Enzootic WEE

particularly redwing blackbirds,

and
a

domestic

fowl

prolonged viremia with a

infect vector mosquitoes.

also been detected

(Hammon et

in mammals

Low

al.
titer

level virus

(including rodents),

9

garter snakes and the American leopard frog (Burton et al.
1966) .
In western areas of the U.S. endemic for WEE, Cx.
salis is the primary vector.

tar-

This mosquito is an excellent

vector because it is highly susceptible to WEE virus, has
a short incubation time, has prolonged viral persistence and
is highly efficient at transmitting the virus

(Thomas 1963).

WEE isolations in eastern U.S. have been made from £s. melanura, Cx. peus Speiser, Cx. £. pipiens, Cx. £.
ciatus, Aedes dorsalis

(Meigen), Ae.

quinquefas -

flavescens Theobald

and Anopheles freeborni Aitken.
WEE is not generally fatal to man, but does result in
high mortality in equines.

Inapparent infections are common

in humans living in endemic areas

(Reeves et al.

1962).

Birds occasionally suffer mortality due to WEE infection.
Several virus isolates made from dead and dying birds as¬
sociated with the 1973 EEE epidemic in eastern Massachusetts
proved positive for the eastern strain of WEE (Highland-J
virus).

Isolates were made from immature and adult pheasants,

immature house sparrows, an immature Nashville warbler, an
immature cedar waxwing and an immature homing pigeon (pers.
comm. H. K. Maxfield).

Venezuelan equine encephalomyelitis virus

(VEE).

VEE is

10

reservoired primarily in wild rodents of the genera Heteromys,
Sigmodon and Oryzomys
sypinus

(Downs et al.

1962).

Peromyscus gos-

(LeConte) has been incriminated as a VEE reservoir

in Florida.

Clinical symptoms of VEE are not common in adult

rodents, but are the rule in juveniles
disease is often fatal to equines

(Bowen 1976).

The

(donkeys, horses, mules)

and results in a short, febrile illness in man.

VEE is

sometimes fatal to children.
Mosquito vectors of epidemic VEE include Aedes taeniorhynchus

(Wiedemann), Ae.

serratus

(Theobald), Ae.

scapularis

(Rondani), Anopheles aquasalis Curry and Psorophora confinnis
(Lynch Arribalzaga)

(Sellers et al.

1965).

Endemic vectors

of VEE are Culex (Melanoconion) species.

California group virus.

The California group in the U.S.

is

made up of at least eight antigenically related though dis¬
tinct types (Sather and Hammon 1967).
encephalitis virus

Of these, California

(CE) and La Crosse virus

(LAC) are the

most important human diseases.
Ground squirrels and other small mammals are the most
important reservoir and amplifying hosts for CE.

Laboratory

infected squirrels become viremic, but do not show clinical
illness (Hammon and Reeves 1952).
U.S.

Vectors of CE in western

include Ae. melanimon Dyar and Ae_.

dorsalis

(Meigen)
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(Crane et al.

1977).

With the exception of SLE, LAC is the most important
mosquito-borne arbovirus in the U.S. with regard to human
infection.
al.

It is endemic in the upper midwest

1977, Sudia et al.

1971).

(Grimstad et

The summer amplification of

LAC involves small mammals, most importantly the eastern
chipmunk and gray squirrel (Moulton and Thompson 1971,
Kziazek and Yuill 1977).

Infected chipmunks produce a 3-day

viremia of sufficient titer to infect mosquito vectors.
clinical symptoms are shown by infected rodents.
enzootic vector of LAC is Aedes triseriatus

No

The primary

(Say).

Humans

appear to be incidental hosts and become involved in the virus
cycle only when they contact Ae. triseriatus

(LeDuc 1979).

Vertebrate Defensive Behavior and Other Factors
~~ Relating to Mosquito Engorgement Success
Short-range mosquito attraction.

Current theory concerning

host seeking by mosquitoes states that cues used for host
finding fall along a continuum.

At one end are long-range

cues which place the mosquito in the proper habitat.

At

the other end, short-range cues bring the mosquito into con¬
tact with the host animal.
cues.

There is an overlap of specific

For example, host carbon dioxide production may be

used both as a middle and short-range host location cue.
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Once a mosquito has encountered a potential host, several
short-range cues may help to determine whether it will land
and initiate blood feeding behavior.

These short-range cues

may involve mosquito response to combinations of visual
stimuli (movement, color, shape, contrast), temperature,
moisture, carbon dioxide and other body emanations.

Mosquito

vision has been implicated as being important to short-range
orientation (Bildingmayer and Hem 1980) and in determining
if and where the mosquito will land (Daykin et al.

1965).

Aedes aegypti (L.) has been shown to prefer warm, moist
landing sites
1976).

(Kellogg and Wright 1962, Gillett and Connor

It has been proposed that warm air surrounding or

rising from a vertebrate1 s body is one of the short-range
attractants used by host-seeking, hematophagous insects
(Wigglesworth and Gillett 1934, Peterson and Brown 1951,
Gillett 1934, Peterson and Brown 1951, Gillett 1971).
Carbon dioxide is known to activate mosquito host
searching behavior (Kellogg and Wright 1962, Wright 1962).
Carbon dioxide is also known to be a close-range stimulant
used by host-seeking mosquitoes (Khan and Maibach 1966,
Khan et al.

1966).

Host emanations have been suggested as important to
mosquito short-range attraction and orientation to host
animals

(Skinner et al.

1965, Thornton et al.

1976).

Human
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emanations, including L-lactic acid (Acree et al.
whole lyophilized sweat (Khan et al.

1968) and

1969) have been shown

attractive to Ae. aegypti.
Convection currents resulting from evaporation of water
from an animal’s body surface, as-well-as exhalation, may
also be important to short-range orientation of mosquitoes
(Wright and Kellogg 1962).
Host defensive behavior.

Once a mosquito has located a host

animal, the successful taking of a blood meal is not a fore¬
gone conclusion.

In the past, it has been assumed that innate

preference is reflected by mosquito species which feed mainly
on a single host species or several closely related groups of
animals

(Shalaby 1969a, 1969b, Washino and Tempelis 1967,

Tempelis et al.

1970).

Other studies have shown that feeding

ratios do not coincide with the overall numbers of certain
vertebrate species in nature (Hess et al.
1970).

1968, Hess and Hayes

Furthermore, several authors have shown that signif¬

icant differences are noticed in the numbers of engorged
mosquitoes recovered from baited traps with restrained vs.
unrestrained hosts of the same species

(Dow et al.

1957,

Murphey et al. 1967, Means 1968, Wright and Defoliart 1970,
Klowden and Lea 1979).
al.

Serological studies

(Shemanchunk et

1963, Edman and Downe 1964,. Edman 1971, Magnarelli 1977)
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have shown that mosquitoes seldom feed on rodents in natural
settings, even though in many habitats small rodents are the
most abundant nocturnal vertebrates.

Edman and Kale

(1971)

suggested that host defensive behavior played an important
role in determining which hosts were successfully fed on by
mosquitoes in the field.

This may explain why wild rodents

are only rarely fed on by mosquitoes.
showed that caged rodents

Edman and Kale

(1971)

(wood rats, cotton mice and cotton

rats) were extremely defensive toward host-seeking mosquitoes.
Antimosquito behavior displayed by these rodents was enough
to prevent mosquitoes from feeding.
Antimosquito behavior also is common in certain avian
species.

Edman et al.

(1974) observed that host defensive

behavior was responsible for low engorgement success of
mosquitoes attempting to feed on several species of passerine
birds.

They observed that larger birds, such as great

horned owls and adult chickens were less defensive.

This

lack of antimosquito behavior on the part of larger birds
resulted in higher mosquito engorgement success.

Webber and

Edman (1972) showed that adult ciconiiform birds displayed
at least 15 different types of antimosquito behavior.
Certain species of ciconiiform birds

(black-crowned night

heron, great blue heron, and green heron) appeared to lack
effective defensive behavior, while others

(white ibis,
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Louisiana heron,

little blue heron, cattle egret and snowy

egret) displayed many types of antimosquito behavior (Kale
et al.

1972).

A possible explanation for the differences in

antimosquito behavior displayed by these two groups of birds
is found in the different hunting strategies they use.

Birds

from the first group (susceptible to mosquito feeding) hunt
by stalking their prey and thus must remain in fixed posi¬
tions for long periods of time.

Birds from the second group

(not susceptible to mosquito feeding) hunt by actively
pursuing their prey (Maxwell and Kale 1977).
Defensive behavior may also depend on host age and size.
Nestling altricial birds are not defensive toward mosquito
feeding (Blackmore and Dow 1958, Kale et al.

1972).

Young

precocial birds are extremely defensive from the time they
hatch (Edman et al.

1974).

Small animals, such as rodents

and passerine birds are generally more defensive toward host¬
seeking mosquitoes.

This may be because small animals

cannot survive excessive blood loss to hematophagous insects
(Killick-Kendrick 1971).
Individual variation in response to host-seeking mosqui¬
toes can account for differential engorgement success observ¬
ed on members of the same species.
that Cx.

Dow et al.

(1957)

found

tarsalis had considerable variation in engorgement

success from traps baited with different chickens, tricolored
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blackbirds, house finches and English sparrows.
(1972)

Kale et al.

found significant variation in mosquito engorgement

success on the same heron species.

Evolutionary Evidence for
Vector-Host-Pathogen Adaptation

Many studies suggest that pathogens infecting inter¬
mediate and definitive hosts have evolved mechanisms which
insure their transfer from infected to uninfected host animals.
This transfer often involves an arthropod vector.

Malaria

infecting adult passerine birds has a spring relapse which
corresponds to the emergence of the vector mosquito Cx. £.
pipiens (Applegate et al.

1971).

This relapse insures that

mosquitoes infected with malaria from the relapsing adult
birds will be present to feed on uninfected nestlings during
the spring of each year.

Gametocytes of the avian malaria

P. cathemerium have a circadian periodicity.

They are most

common in the host's peripheral blood during the evening hours
when Culex spp. feed.

This maximizes the number of infected

vectors in the epizootic focus

(Hawking et al.

1968).

Filarial nematodes also show circadian periodicities
which correspond with vector feeding (Hawking 1967) .

Duke

(1959) showed that microfilariae of loa loa in humans had a
diurnal peak in host's circulating blood that corresponded
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with maximum feeding by the tabanid vector.

The vector of

the simian strain of loa loa fed only at night.

The number

of microfilariae in host circulating blood of monkeys peaked
during the period of maximum vector activity at night.
worth et al.

(1968)

South-

showed that trypanosomes infecting the

frog Rana clamitans had a 24-h periodicity.

Peak parasitemia

in the peripheral circulation corresponded with the feeding
peak of the vector mosquito.

Newton (1968) showed that micro¬

filariae of Dirofilaria immitis had a seasonal periodicity
with maximum numbers present during summer months.

This

peak corresponded with maximum vector activity.
Gillett (1967) showed that field caught mosquitoes
engorged more quickly than colonized mosquitoes.
that rapid feeding was selected for in nature.
al.

He proposed
Grimstad et

(1980) showed that La Crosse virus infected Ae. triseriatus

took much longer to engorge and probed many more times on host
animals.

These authors suggested that this modification of

mosquito feeding behavior by the virus may serve to enhance
virus transmission.
Several pathogens have been shown to alter the behavior
of their intermediate hosts and thus facilitate disease
i

transmission.

Von Brand et al.

(1954)

showed that Trichine1-

la spiralis infected rats displayed reduced stamina and
voluntary activity.

Infected animals were more susceptible
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to predators.

Jenkins et al.

with high parasite loads

(1963)

found that red grouse

(particularly trichostrongylids)

were more susceptible to predation.

Bethel and Holmes

(1977)

found that amphipods became more vulnerable to predation
when they were infected by larval acanthocephalans.

Dence

(1958) showed that shiners infected with Lingula (Cestoda)
were sluggish, less gregarious and frequented shallow, warm
waters near shore.

This change in behavior rendered in¬

fected fish more susceptible to avian predation.

CHAPTER

I I

ANTI-ESTRADIOL AS A BLOOD MARKER
FOR VECTOR FEEDING STUDIES

Introduction

Few techniques have been developed which allow an in¬
vestigator to distinguish between arthropod blood meals taken
from the same species of host animal.

Blood groups have suc¬

cessfully been used to differentiate between mosquitoes which
fed on human adults as opposed to those which fed on children
(Bryan and Smally 1978).

Direct agglutination was used to

establish the origin of a blood meal from a group of human
hosts with known blood types

(Wood et al.

1972).

Two tech¬

niques were used to differentiate mosquito blood meals taken
from one of two human groups of known blood type:

1) direct

agglutination tests were used to determine the blood group,
and 2) serum haptoglobins were characterized (Boreham and
Lenahan 1976).

These methods have obvious limitations when

dealing with animal species for which the blood groups have
not been characterized (i.e. passerine birds).
Radioactive isotopes have been used as blood meal markers
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in several studies.

Domestic ducks injected with

32

P were

used as hosts to mark blood feeding Simulium rugglesi
(Diptera: Simuliidae)
1963).

during population studies

(Bennett

Radioactive iron (3^Fe) was used to label laboratory

rats in a study of flea feeding behavior and host-parasite
interactions

(Warren-Hicks et al.

1979).

Erythrocytes

labeled with 3^Cr were used to mark host rabbits which were
heavily infested with ear canker mites

(Psoroptes cuniculi).

During feeding, the mites ingested intact, labeled erythro¬
cytes

(Wright and DeLoach 1980).

Adult mosquitoes have been

radioactively labeled by allowing them to feed on blood of
32P labeled rats

(Yates et al.

1951) and 32P labeled rats,

rabbits, flowers and sugar solutions
1951).

(Hassett and Jenkins

In mammalian systems there are a variety of protein

receptors which bind hormones.

To date, none of these has

been used as a means of identifying the origin of arthropod
blood meals.
Anti-estradiol (AE2) is an immunoglobulin derived from
active immunization of an animal with bovine serum albumin
covalently bound to estradiol.

Small amounts of antibody

can be injected into a host animal.

Blood feeding arthropods

will ingest the immunoglobulin along with the meal.

The AE2

in these blood meals will bind to tritiated estradiol and
can be detected in a scintillation counter.
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Behavioral studies using animals exposed to hematophagous
arthropods

(e.g. mosquitoes)

often involve exposing two,

differently treated animals of the same species to large
numbers of these insects.

Such test situations require that

blood meals from individual host animals be identifiable.
Small amounts of AE2 can be used to mark a group of test
animals.

Marked and unmarked animals can be exposed to mos¬

quitoes and blood meals from the two groups can later be
separated.

Thus, using this marking technique,

it was pos¬

sible to detect differences in mosquito feeding success on
differently treated host animals.

The purpose of the fol¬

lowing experiments was to determine the titers of AE2
quired to mark host animals for extended periods of time.

Materials and Methods

Injection of anti-estradiol and feeding of mosquitoes.

Three

groups, each containing two, 6-8 month old laboratory mice
were injected intraperitoneally with different amounts of
10 mg/ml (W-V) AE2.

Mice in group I and group II were inject¬

ed on day 0 with 0.1 and 0.2 ml of AE2 respectively.

Mice

from group III were injected with 0.1 ml on day 0 followed
by an additional 0.1 ml on day 4.

Three groups of control

mice were likewise injected with similar amounts of serum
from ovariectomized sheep.
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Each treated mouse was placed in a wire mesh (1/4 inch)
restrainer which was hung in a cage (30 X 15 X 20 cm) con¬
taining 25, 7-14 day old Aedes aegypti (L.)

(Georgia strain).

All treated mice were exposed daily to 25, unfed Ae. aegypti
for the 17 day test period.
time each day.

After 1 h,

Mosquitoes were fed at the same
engorged mosquitoes were removed

from cages using an aspirator.
Removal and storage of blood meals.

Engorged mosquitoes were

killed by freezing and stored at -40 °C.

Blood meals were

removed from thawed mosquitoes using a Blu-Tip micro-hemato¬
crit capillary tube (Curtin Scientific Co., Houston, TX)
which had been heated in the center and drawn out.

This

procedure yielded two tubes measuring approximately 40 mm in
length with an internal diameter of 1.2 mm at one end, taper¬
ing to a fine point at the other.

The blunt end of the tube

was inserted into a 45 cm long section of rubber hose with
an internal diameter of 1.3 mm.
mouth aspirator.

The hose was then used as a

Under a 6 X dissecting microscope, the tip

of the mosquito abdomen was pulled off using number 5 forceps
and the fine end of the pipet inserted into the blood meal.
A very slight amount of suction drew the entire volume of
blood into the capillary tube.

The blood meal was flushed

from the capillary tube into a 12 X 75 mm disposable culture
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tube containing 0.2 ml of G-PBS (0.1 % gelatin in 0.01 M
potassium phosphate buffer with .14 M

sodium chloride).

All traces of the blood meal could be cleaned from the capil¬
lary tube by drawing and expelling G-PBS several times.
culture tubes were capped and stored at -40
Purification of immunoglobulins.

The

C until assayed.

AE2 was harvested from a

female sheep that was immunized with estradiol-6-(o-carboxemethy1)oxime-bovine serum albumen (estradiol-6-BSA)
according to Scaramuzzi (1975).

Control gamma-globulins were

collected from serum of ovariectomized ewes.

Gamma-globulins

were partially purified by treatment of sera with 0.4 %
Rivanol (6,9, diamino-2-ethoxy-aridine lactate)

(0.4 %

Rivanol:serum at 4:1) according to Saifer and Lipkin (1959).
The precipitate was removed by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm
for 30 min at 4 °C.

Residual Rivanol was removed by char¬

coal treatment followed by centrifugation and filtration to
eliminate the fine charcoal particles.

The supernatant was

treated with ammonium sulfate (40 g/100 ml)
the immunoglobulins.

to precipitate

The precipitate was redissolved in

distilled water and dialyzed exhaustively against double
distilled deionized water to remove residual salts.

The

dialyzed solution was lyophilized and stored at -20 °C.
Cross reactivity of resulting AE2 showed little affinity
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for other steroids including estrone

(0.4 %)

(5.9 4) and estriol

(Bigsby 1980).

Binding assay for tritiated estradiol.

Approximately 20,000

3
cpm of tritiated estradiol ( H-E2) in 50 jal of G-PBS was
added to a tube containing the thawed blood meal in 0.2 ml
of G-PBS.

The tube was twice agitated for 10 sec using a

vortexer.

Samples were incubated at 4

C for 15 h followed

by the addition of 0.7 ml of dextran coated charcoal (0.25 %
Norit-A charcoal, 0.025 % dextran)

twice for 10 sec.

in G-PBS and agitated

The charcoal suspension was centrifuged

for 10 min at 2,500 rpm at 4 °C.

The supernatant was

decanted into counting vials and 10 ml of Scintiverse
(Fisher) added.

Samples were counted in a Nuclear-Chicago

Unilux II scintillation counter 48 h after preparation.

Total counts minus charcoal blank equaled cpm of

3

H-E2

bound to the mosquito blood meal.

Results

Results of these experiments indicate that a very small
amount of AE2 injected into a host mouse remains detectable
in mosquito blood meals for extended periods of time.

AE2

clearance curves for the three groups of experimental mice
and control mice are shown in Fig.

1.

All injections were
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on day 0 and the first blood meals were collected on day 1.
The control line represents the mean

H-E^ binding value

(45 cpm over the 17 day test period)

in blood meals taken

from three control mice injected with serum from ovarieeterniz¬
ed sheep.

The range was from -65 to 133 cpm.

The dashed

line (at 155 cpm) represents mean control value plus 2 stand¬
ard deviation units.

This line marks the confidence limit

above which a blood meal is positive and below which it is
considered negative for the presence of AE2 .
Group I mice injected with 0.1 ml of AE2 showed rapid
clearance of the protein.
1 bound 1850 cpm of

H-E2.

Blood from mosquitoes fed on day
The binding capacity of the plasma

dropped rapidly and was equal to control values by day 7.
Hence, a 0.1 ml injection rendered the rodent testable for
6 days after injection.
Group II mice injected with 0.2 ml of AE2 bound a con3

stant amount of

H-E2 for the first 5 days.

Peak values for

this group of mice were 5200 cpm on days 2 and 5 post-inocula¬
tion.

The average counts over the saturation period was

4256 cpm.

After day 5 there was a decline in the binding

capacity of mouse blood but it remained positive until day
9.

After day 9 the counts fluctuated around the two standard

deviation mark.

Thus, a 0.2 ml injection renders mice

positive for up to 9 days.
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Group I and group II mice were injected with AE2 from
the same lot.

This is reflected by the day 1 blood meal

values from group II animals

(3827 cpm for a 0.2 ml injection)

achieving approximately twice the day 1 values
a 0.1 ml injection)

for group I mice.

(1850 cpm for

This lot of AE2 had

been thawed and refrozen many times and had lost some of its
potency.

Mice from group III were injected with AE2 from

a fresh lot.

This is the reason that day 1 blood meals from

group III animals

(injected with 0.1 ml AE2 on day 0) were

higher (7750 cpm) than day 1 blood meals from group I animals
(1850 cpm)

injected with 0.1 ml AE^ on day 0.

Group III mice were injected with 0.1 ml of AE^ on day
0 and given a 0.1 ml booster on day 4.

This method led to

saturation for the first 13 days and then rapid clearance.
Binding of 3H-E2 averaged 7034 cpm for the first 13 days.
Blood meals from group III mice remained positive for up
to 16 days.
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Figure 1.

%-E

binding to mosquito blood meals from

mice injected with different AE2IgG regimes:

open circles =

0.1 ml on day 0, closed circles = 0.2 ml on day 0, and
closed squares = 0.1 ml on day 0 with a 0.1 ml booster (arrow)
on day 4.
Control mice (closed triangles) were injected
with corresponding amounts of serum from ovariectomized
sheep.
Broken line represents mean control binding plus
two standard deviation units.
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Discussion
Certain vertebrate hosts are highly defensive in response
to the presence of blood-seeking arthropods

(i.e. mosquitoes).

The degree of defensive behavior displayed depends, among
other things, upon the health and age of host animals.

Lab¬

oratory and field studies of this vertebrate-arthropod inter%

action sometimes require that two members of the same host
species be exposed together to blood-seeking (and feeding)
arthropods.

One member of this host pair must be marked with

a substance which:

1) can be detected in an arthropod blood

meal, 2) will mark host animals for extended periods of time,
and 3) will not change the overall behavior of marked hosts.
Preliminary data (pers. comm.
Amherst)

J.D. Edman, Entomology, U. MA. ,

showed that injection of radioactive iron in quan¬

tities sufficient to detect in blood meals collected over
two week test periods significantly altered the behavior of
injected animals.

In addition, the radioisotope system was

not applicable to controlled field testing.

Clearly, in the

case of studies dealing with behavior of vertebrate hosts
toward blood-seeking mosquitoes, a marking technique with
which minimal amounts of non-radioactive marker is injected
into test animals is desirable.
Anti-estradiol (AE^) was administered to host animals
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in small amounts

(0.1 ml and 0.2 ml).

Mosquito blood meals

from treated animals contained AE^ , which could easily be
detected.

This substance remained at detectable levels in

circulating blood of treated animals for from 5 days
a 0.1 ml injection) to 15 days

(with

(with a 0.1 ml injection

followed by a 0.1 ml booster 4 days later).

A two week

period was sufficient for all behavioral tests run in the
laboratory.

While passive immunization with AE^ may change

sexual (estrus) behavior of injected animals as reported by
Scaramuzzi (1975), it did not change defensive behavior of
mice in response to mosquito biting pressure.
The half life of IgG in rodents and lagomorphs is 6 to
7 days

(Waldmann et al.

1970).

This necessitates use of

boosters to mark animals for periods longer than 9-10 days
(with an initial AE^

injection of 0.2 ml) .

In addition, host

animals will eventually form antibodies against the foreign
immunoglobulins.
after the booster.

Thus, the optimum test period is 1-14 days
Due to antibody formation, animals cannot

be remarked with the same immunoglobulin.
Preliminary studies showed that AE^ was detectable in
mosquito blood meals with relatively little change in concen¬
tration for up to 6 h.

After this time, protein degradation

within the mosquito midgut started to break down marker mol¬
ecules.

Thus, the marker was lost as digestion progressed.
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Significant levels of marker were found up to 30 h after
mosquito feeding.

However, optimum harvesting period was

from 0-12 h after mosquitoes fed.
Sensitivity of the AE2 assay is related to specific
activity of the radioactive compound used.
sitivity can be increased by:
(i.e.

Therefore, sen¬

1) using a different isotope

^^^I-ligand), or 2) increasing specific activity of the

ligand.

Furthermore, this technique is not limited to AE2

but can be used with any immunoglobulin capable of binding
a radioactive ligand.

Conclusions

1.

The immunoglobulin anti-estradiol (AE^) was used to mark
blood of host rodents used in behavior tests with blood¬
feeding mosquitoes.

2.

AE^ could be detected in mosquito blood meals from marked
mice.

3.

Marked mice remained positive for 6 to 15 days, depending
on the injection regime used.

4.

AE2 did not adversley affect normal responses of mice to¬
ward host-seeking mosquitoes.

This method is safe to use

in a variety of field situations.

CHAPTER

III

CHANGES IN DEFENSIVE BEHAVIOR OF MICE INFECTED
WITH PLASMODIUM CHABAUDI LANDAU, 1965
AND ITS EFFECT ON MOSQUITO FEEDING
Introduction

Vectors of arthropod-borne diseases such as malaria must
obtain a blood meal from vertebrate hosts on at least two
occasions to complete a disease cycle.

The first encounter

must involve an infected vertebrate host bearing the parasite
life stage which will render the vector infective.

In the

case of malaria parasites only gametocytes are infective
to mosquito vectors.

After sporogony the vector is usually

capable of transmitting the parasite to other,
tible host animals.

Once a vector has

suscep¬

located a suitable

host, obtaining a blood meal is often not a routine matter.
Vertebrates, particularly small rodents and birds have a vari¬
ety of behavioral defenses which effectively prevent most
potential vectors from successfully engorging.
sive behaviors are of four general types:

These defen¬

1) host movements

which prevent the vector from landing, 2) movements,

such

as tail shakes and grooming, which dislodge the vector once
i
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it has made contact,
vector and 4)

3)

avoidance.

active pursuit and capture of the
The third type of behavior is an

offensive response and often ends with the ingestion of the
vector.
Host preference often has been cited as the sole reason
for mosquito feeding patterns observed in nature.
Kale

Edman and

(1971) suggested that host defensive behavior plays an

important role in determining which hosts are successfully
fed on by mosquitoes in the field.
(Shemanchunk et al.
Magnarelli 1977)

Serological studies

1963, Edman and Downe 1964, Edman 1971,

showed that mosquitoes seldom fed on ro¬

dents in natural settings even though in many habitats small
rodents were the most abundant nocturnal vertebrates.

A

possible explanation of this phenomenon is rodents are defens¬
ive toward host-seeking mosquitoes with the result that suc¬
cessful engorgement rarely occurs.
showed that when caged wood rats
and cotton mice

Edman and Kale

(Neotoma floridana

(Peromyscus gossypinus

(1971)
(Ord))

(LeConte)) were exposed

to mosquitoes the insects repeatedly attempted to feed on the
rodents.

Even when mildly anesthesised, rodents responded

immediately to probing mosquitoes by shaking or scratching
them off.

Edman and Kale also showed that cotton rats

(Sigmodon hispidus Say and Ord)

and gray squirrels

(Sciurus

carolinensis) were defensive enough to prevent mosquitoes
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from feeding.

Klowden and Lea (1979)

showed that mosquito

feeding success on unrestrained rabbits in stable traps was
significantly less than feeding success on restrained rabbits
held in the same type of trap.

They interpreted their data

as evidence that host defensive behavior was responsible for
reduced feeding success on unrestrained rabbits.
Antimosquito behavior also has been observed with a
number of avian species.

Edman et al.

(1974)

observed that

low mosquito feeding rates resulted from host defensive be¬
havior, not lack of attraction.
found to be defensive.

Many passerine species were

Larger birds, however, such as great

horned owls and adult chickens were less defensive, result¬
ing in more mosquitoes successfully obtaining blood meals.
For example, 90 % of mosquitoes in test cages with great
horned owls successfully obtained blood meals while with
house sparrows, only 24 % successfully engorged.

Webber and

Edman (1972) recognized 15 different antimosquito movements
used by ciconiiform birds.

They found that birds which use

foot-slapping (toes of one foot slapped with toes of the
other) and foot-pecking (bird pecks toes or legs with bill)
effectively prevented most mosquitoes from taking blood.
Many species of small mammals and passerine birds are
important intermediate and reservoir hosts for human pathogens
such as leishmania, eastern equine encephalitis virus, St.
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Louis encephalitis virus, and Venezualen equine encephalitis
virus.

All of these diseases are characterized by explosive

focal points where many of the rodents or avian species in¬
volved in the disease cycle become infected.

Obviously,

these animals were successfully fed upon by infected vectors.
A variety of ecological and physiological factors in¬
fluence vertebrate defensive behavior directed toward host¬
seeking arthropods.

At least 5 factors may have influenced

the evolution of vertebrate defensive behavior:
1.

Food gathering strategy.

Kale et al.

that adults of some ciconiiform birds

(1972)

found

(i.e. black-crowned

night heron, great blue heron and green heron)

lacked ef¬

fective defensive behavior and suffered high mosquito engorge¬
ment.

Other ciconiiform species

(i.e. white ibis, Louisiana

heron, little blue heron, cattle egret and snowy egret)
displayed defensive behavior resulting in lower mosquito
engorgement success.

It is significant to note that members

of the first group (susceptible to mosquito feeding) hunt
by stalking their prey.

These birds remain in fixed positions

for long periods of time and apparently cannot afford to
constantly move and defend themselves against host-seeking
mosquitoes.

Members of the second group,

less susceptible

to mosquito feeding, hunt by actively pursuing their prey
(Maxwell and Kale 1977).
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2.

Host age and size.

Altricial nestling birds are

generally recognized as highly susceptible to mosquito fe¬
eding (Blackmore and Dow 1958, Kale et al.

1972).

This is

probably due to lack of plumage and general quiescent be¬
havior of nestlings.

Precocial birds such as chickens and

ducks are defensive from the time they hatch (Edman et al.
1974).

This is probably due to increased mobility and excel¬

lent eye sight which allows them to pursue and capture in¬
sects such as mosquitoes.

Little is known about defensive¬

ness of young rodents prior to weaning.
Small animals such as rodents and passerine birds are
more defensive than larger mammals and birds
1974).

(Edman et al.

This may be because small animals cannot survive

much blood loss to hematophagous insects

(Killick-Kendrick

1971) .
3.

Predator avoidance strategy.

Certain diurnal animals

such as chipmunks and rabbits rely on cryptic and disruptive
color patterns to avoid predation.

Consequently, one would

expect these animals to be tolerant of mosquito feeding.
Edman (1974) showed that solitary rabbits constituted the
main blood source for Culex nigripalpus populations in some
Florida habitats.

Chipmunks are very tolerant of mosquito

feeding and have been observed in the laboratory to remain
stationary while Aedes triseriatus regularly fed around the
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head and upper back (pers. comm. Edward Walker, Entomology,
U. Mass., Amherst).
4.

Individual variation.

Certain individuals within

a species are more tolerant of mosquito feeding.
(1957)

Dow et al.

found that Culex tarsalis showed considerable variation

in engorgement success from traps baited with different
chickens
finches
(1972)

(24-84

%),

tricolored blackbirds

(60-98 %) and English sparrows

(4-22 %) , house

(4-31 %).

Kale et al.

found a significant variation in response to mosquito

attack and engorgement success between individuals of the
same species of heron.

We have observed the number of

mosquitoes eaten by individual domestic mice was variable.
Some mice were "eaters" and ingested nearly all mosquitoes
in a test cage.

Other mice, even after repeated exposures

to mosquitoes, did not capture any of the mosquitoes attract¬
ed to them.

Individual variation toward mosquito engorgement

may depend upon the sexual status of the animal.

Male mice

of low standing in their group dominance hierachy were
observed to be more susceptible to mosquito feeding.
5.

Host health.

Little has been written concerning

the influence of host health on mosquito engorgement success.
If, after infection with an arthropod-borne pathogen, animals
become sick and more susceptible to mosquito feeding the
epidemiology of certain diseases may be dramatically affected.
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The question of how host health and mosquito feeding profiles
changed during a rodent malaria infection was the subject
of this study.
Changes in host behavior resulting from disease may be
manifested in three ways:
1.

Infected animals may change their habitat preference.

For example, birds infected with avian malaria are sometimes
found roosting on the ground rather than in trees or shrubs
(Seed and Manwell 1977) .

This change in behavior may bring

infected birds into contact with vector species not normally
encountered by healthy birds.
2.
authors

Diseased animals may cease to groom.

Several

(Lachmager 1959, Holdenried and Morlan 1956, Benton

and Altmann 1964) have calculated the average flea load for
live-trapped rodents at less than 5 per animal.

Occasional¬

ly small mammals are found with excessive flea loads
30-50 fleas per individual).

(i.e.

These animals usually appear

sick and unkempt (pers. comm. A. H. Benton, SUNY, Fredonia,
N.Y.).

This unhealthy appearance has been attributed to the

high ectoparasite load, however, just the opposite may be
true; an excessive flea load may indicate that the animal is
sick and unable to groom.
3.

Infected animals may become less defensive toward

host-seeking vector species.

Tashiro and Schwardt

(1953)
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reported that horses in "poor health" were more often attacked
by horse flies.
In terms of the epidemiology of arthropod-borne disease,
modification of host defensive behavior by a parasite may
serve to facilitate transmission of the disease by a vector.
Large numbers of vectors which would normally not obtain a
blood meal, and would likely suffer mortality instead, may
engorge successfully on sick animals.

These arthropods

would soon become infected and dramatically increase the
number of infective vectors at large in the population.
The taxonomy of Plasmodium chabaudi Landau,
recently revised.

1965 was

It is now believed that two, biochemically

distinct subspecies occur in two areas of tropical Africa.
Plasmodium chabaudi chabaudi Landau,

1965 partim Carter &

WaHiker, 1975 has been isolated from thicket-rats
rutiIans

(Thamnomys

(Thomas)) captured in the Central African Republic

(Carter and Walliker 1975).
Carter and Walliker,

Plasmodium chabaudi adami

1977 has been isolated from T. rutiIans

collected near Brazzaville, Congo, Africa (Carter and
Walliker 1977).

Anopheles dureni millecampsi Gillies and

de Meillon is the only known natural vector of both sub¬
species.

Laboratory mice

(Mus muscuius L.) are in the same

family (Muridae) as the natural host and are susceptible to
£• chabaudi.

Therefore, laboratory mice infected with P#
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chabaudi provided a model system to evaluate the effect of
changes in host health and behavior on mosquito feeding
success during malaria infection.

The mosquito feeding

success was used as a bioassay to evaluate changes in host
behavioral defense mechanisms.
Materials and Methods

Malaria parasites.

Differences in pathogenicity of the two

P. chabaudi subspecies were reported by Killick-Kendrick and
Peters

(1978).

They stated that P. c. chabaudi infections

are often fatal, killing mice approximately 18 days after
infection.

Two P. c. adami lines were studied.

One

gave rise to virulent infections which killed mice.

(408 XZ)
The

second (556 KA) produced a mild infection without resulting
death.

Four aliquots of frozen blood from a Plasmodium

chabaudi (non-killing strain, subspecies unknown)

infected

mouse were obtained from Richard Roth of Rutgers University.
These samples were thawed and injected intraperitoneally (IP)
into 4 laboratory mice.

All became infected with P.

Peak parasitemia occurred 9 days after infection.
mice were bled daily by tail-snip.

chabaudi.

Infected

One drop of blood was

used to prepare a standard thin blood film slide according
to the technique outlined in Appendix I.

Slides were read

with an oil emersion objective (1000 X).

A total of 200

erythrocytes were randomly counted on each slide.

Infection
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rate was recorded as the number of infected cells per
200 erythrocytes.
Infection of experimental animals.

Mice were obtained from

a colony maintained in the laboratory and started from stock
mice obtained through the Department of Veterinary and Animal
Sciences, University of Massachusetts, Amherst.

Cages

containing four litter mates of the same sex were used in
each experiment.
mice.

One cage contained P. chabaudi infected

Mice in three additional cages served as controls

(Table 1).

All malaria infected mice were inoculated via

needle passage according to the technique outlined in
Appendix II.
Experimental mosquitoes.
experiments.

Two species were used in the

Eggs of Aedes aegypti aegypti (L.) were obtain¬

ed from Marc Klowden of the University of Georgia at Athens.
Larvae of Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus Say were obtained
from George O'Merara of the Florida Medical Entomology
Laboratory at Vero Beach.

Both species were colonized and

maintained in the laboratory at 27
lux 16L:8D regime.

C, 70-80 7o RH and a 1,200

One hour morning and evening 27 lux

crepuscular periods were provided.

Cohorts of approximately

2,000 mosquitoes were reared and held together for 7 days
after adult ecdysis.

Females were separated into groups of
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15 and held in screen-topped,

one-pint icecream cartons.

Each carton served as a single experimental lot.

Experiments

were carried out with mosquitoes of the same cohort until
they reached 15 days of age.

At this time the cohort was

discarded and a 7-day-old cohort was used.

Experimental

mosquitoes were maintained on 2 % sucrose but were given
water only for 24 h before the start of feeding experiments.
Single host feeding experiments.

Four test cages covered with

metal screen and measuring 40 x 22 x 32 cm were used for
experiments.

Each cage contained a single test mouse.

Treatments assigned to each test cage are indicated in Table 1.
Unrestrained mice were put into cages approximately
2 h before experiments began and allowed to acclimate.

Un¬

restrained mice received food and water during test periods.
Restrained animals were confined in wire mesh cylinders which
were hung inside test cages just before the beginning of a
test.

These mice were accessible to mosquitoes but were

unable to move in the restraining device.

A carton with

15 mosquitoes was placed into each cage before the start of
a test.

Experiments were initiated by quietly removing

the top of the cartons to release mosquitoes into test cages.
Experiments with _Ae. aegypti were conducted indoors for 1 h
during the afternoon.

These tests were replicated 9 times.
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Experiments with Cx. quinquefasciatus were conducted
in test cages measuring 40 x 22 x 32 cm and fitted with
19 x 16 x 16 cm inserts made of 1/2 inch hardware cloth.

Indoor tests with this mosquito were conducted overnight
due to its crepuscular/nocturnal feeding habit.

These

experiments were replicated four times.
At the end of each experiment, mosquitoes were mechani¬
cally aspirated from the cages and mice returned to their
holding quarters.

Collected mosquitoes were killed with

cold and the numbers of engorged, partially engorged and
unfed in each cage were recorded.
Multiple host feeding experiments.

Cages used for single

host experiments with Cx. quinquefasciatus were employed for
these experiments.

However they were fitted with two 1/2

inch hardware cloth inserts.

The inserts served to separate

the two test mice held in each cage and also prevented healthy
mice from eating engorged mosquitoes.

Treatments contained

in each cage are shown in Table 2.

Multiple host feeding experiments were done with Ae.
aegypti only.

Experimental procedures were the same as those

described for single host feeding experiments.

The anti¬

estradiol technique (Chapter II) was used to separate
engorged mosquitoes collected from cages containing an
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uninfected and an infected mouse,

These experiments were

replicated four times.
Activity cage experiments.

An activity cage with a wheel

fitted with an automatic counter which recorded each half
revolution in either direction was used to quantify changes
in rodent activity during malaria infection.

A 2 month old,

uninfected male mouse weighing approximately 35 g was placed
into the cage 7 days prior to infection.

The number of

revolutions of the activity wheel was recorded every 24 h
during this control period and during the entire malaria
infection period which followed.

Animals were kept in the

cage for 5 days after the disappearance of blood parasites.
This experiment was replicated 5 times.

Results
Infection of experimental animals.

An initial experiment was

done to assess P. chabaudi pathogenicity.

In this study,

infected mice developed acute parasitemias which peaked 9
days after IP inoculation of 10^-10^ parasitized cells.
After day 9 post-infection the number of parasitized
erythrocytes steadily declined and by day 16 disappeared
from circulating blood (Fig. 2).

Single host feeding experiments.

Engorgement success of Ae.
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aegypti exposed to P. chabaudi infected mice during each day
of the parasitemia is shown in Fig.

3.

Mosquito engorgement

success was low during the first 8 days of infection, but
increased on days 9-11.

The mean number of engorged mosquito¬

es recovered per 15 released was 8.4 i 0.3 on days 9-11.

After

day 11, the number of engorged mosquitoes recovered from
test cages steadily declined as animals recovered.

By day

16 animals had recovered sufficiently to defend themselves
against host-seeking mosquitoes.

Only 0.2 - 0.4 engorged

mosquitoes per 15 released were recovered from test cages
on the last day of testing.
Aedes aegypti engorgement success for control cage
treatments is shown in Fig. 4.

Mosquitoes fed successfully

in both treatments where mice were restrained.

When restrain¬

ed mice were uninfected, an average of 92.7 % of the total
mosquitoes recovered over the 16 day test period had succes¬
sfully engorged.

Results were the same (92.7 % engorged)

for restrained, P. chabaudi infected control mice.

When

control mice were uninfected and free to move about in the
cage, mosquito engorgement success was reduced to 6.7 %
over the 16 day test period.
A second series of single host experiments was carried
out with P. chabaudi infected mice exposed in overnight tests
t0 £*• quinquefasciatus

(Fig. 5).

With this mosquito a more
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distinct feeding peak was evident on day 10 post-infection.
Mice were extremely defensive from days 0-8.

Mosquito

engorgement success was highest on days 9-11.

Mice recover¬

ed rapidly after day 11 and again became defensive toward
host-seeking mosquitoes for the last 5 days of infection.
Restrained, P. chabaudi infected control mice were succes¬
sfully fed on by Cx. quinquefasciatus

(Fig.

5).

An average

of 90 % of mosquitoes released into these control cages
obtained blood meals.

Mult j-P.1?. host feeding experiments.

Results of experiments

with Ae. aegypti released into a cage containing one P.
chabaudi infected mouse and one uninfected mouse are shown
in Fig. 6.

A broad feeding peak from infected mice is

evident on days 9-13.

Using the anti-estradiol technique

(Chapter II) it was found that Ae. aegypti successfully
engorged on both infected and uninfected mice held together
in the same test cage.

Though coincident

(but statistically

not significant), the feeding peak on uninfected mice was
considerably lower than that on infected mice (Fig.

6).

Observations conducted during these feeding experiments in¬
dicated that changes in behavior, particularly a decrease in
overall movement, displayed by infected mice influenced the
behavior of the uninfected mouse held in the same cage.

An
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uninfected mouse showed less activity,

including antimosquito

behavior, when caged with a P. chabaudi infected mouse whose
activity patterns had been decreased by malaria parasites.
Results of multiple host control treatments are shown
in Fig.

7.

Consistently low numbers of engorged mosquitoes

(0.31 0.3/15 released/day) were recovered from cages contain¬
ing two, uninfected, unrestrained mice.

When control cages

contained two, unrestrained P. chabaudi infected mice the
engorgement profile observed was equivalent to that observed
for cages containing one infected mouse (Fig.

Activity cage experiments.

3).

The total activity of P.

chabaudi

infected mice as measured by an activity wheel is shown in
Fig. 8.

Activity over the 7 day acclimation period was

relatively constant with mean activity measuring 4494±272
cycles per day.

After infection on day 0, daily activity

became more variable with maximum variability occurring on
days 2-3 post-infection.

Overall activity remained constant

until day 8 when there was a marked decrease in activity which
reached the lowest level on days 9-16.

As mice recovered,

daily activity slowly increased and leveled out at 771^94
cycles per day on days 17-21.
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Table 1.

Contents of test cages for single host feeding
experiments.

Treatment

Cage

1 (experimental)

Unrestrained, P. chabaudi infected mouse

2 (control)

Unrestrained, uninfected mouse

3 (control)

Restrained, P. chabaudi infected mouse

4 (control)

Restrained, uninfected mouse

i
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Day Post-Infection
Figure 2.
Plasmodium chabaudi parasitemia;
(n=9) with Cl £ 0.3 .
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Figure 3.
Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success
on unrestrained mice infected with Plasmodium chabaudi;
(n=9) with Cl £ 0.3.
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Figure 4.
Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success
on single host control treatments for 16 day test
period; (n=4 for each treatment) with Cl^0.3.

Mean No. Engorged Mosquitoes Recovered/15 Released
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Figure 5.
Mean Culex quinquefasciatus engorgement
success on nnypstrained mice infected with Plasmodium
chabaudi (closed circles) and restrained
P
chabaudi
infected control mice (closed squares); (n-4 for each
treatment) with Cl — 0.3.

Mean No. Engorged Mosquitoes Rccovered/15 Released
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on an unrestraine ,
unre'<rtrained ,'~ninfected mouse
(closed circles) and
u“*s
’ e • (n=8) with
(closed squares) sharing the same cage, <n
;
Cl — 0.3.
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Figure 7. Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success
on mixed host control mice.
Solid circles are results
from cages containing 2, Plasmodium chabaudi infected
mice
Solid squares are resultsFrom cages containing
2, uninfected mice; (n=4 for each treatment) with

ci£ 0.3.
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Figure 8. Mean total daily activity of Plasmodium
chabaudi infected mice; (^=5) with Cl— 0.3.
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Discussion

Influence of host health on mosquito engorgement success
has not been investigated previously.

Many species of

healthy, adult rodents have a variety of defensive behaviors
which effectively prevent host-seeking mosquitoes from obtainblood meals

(Edman et al.

1974).

Both wild and domestic mice

often react offensively by capturing and eating host-seeking
mosquitoes.

Laboratory mice infected with the malaria

parasite Plasmodium chabaudi showed marked behavioral changes
during the course of infection.

Mice lost overall mobility

and agility and also lost normal defensive and aggressive
behavior toward host-seeking mosquitoes for 1 to 3 days
immediately after peak parasitemia.

A significant increase

in mosquito engorgement success occurred on these 3 days.
if changes in behavior which result in increased en¬
gorgement success are significant to P.

chabaudi epidemiology

then gametocytes must be present in circulating blood during
the mosquito feeding peak.

Since the two mosquito species

used for this study were not capable of being infected with
rodent malaria, it was not possible to monitor vector in¬
fection.

However, a number of authors have clearly shown

peak gametocyte infectivity for susceptible mosquitoes occurs
after peak parasitemia.

Wery (1968)

showed P.

chabaudi
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infections could easily be separated from P. yoelii by
monitoring gametocyte infectivity.

In the former, gameto-

cytes were most infective after the crisis in parasitemia,
while in P. yoelii, gametocytes were most infective early
in the parasitemia.

Killick-Kendrick (1971) reviewed tech¬

niques for isolation and maintenance of murine malaria ija
vivo and stated that days 10-18 of blood-induced, P.

chabaudi

infection were best for infecting laboratory vectors.
Similar results were reported with thicket rats, Thamnomys rutilans, the natural host of P. chabaudi (Landau and
Boulard 1978).

Malaria infection in these animals was

often fatal; gametocytes became more abundant and were most
infective to vectors after the crisis, approximately 10 days
post-infection.
Physiological reasons for lethargic behavior displayed
by infected mice during the parasitemia were not clear.
Possibly the nearly complete cessation of antimosquito be¬
havior which occurred on days 10-12 resulted from severe
anemia caused by the parasites

(Zuckerman 1964) and a general

degradation in health due to poor nutrition and dehydration.
The period of maximum gametocyte infectivity followed the
period of severe anemia.

This may be a mechanism evolved

by the parasite to facilitate its transfer to vector mos¬
quitoes.

By rendering host animals sick and less defensive
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at this critical point, the parasite is assured of infecting

a maximum number of mosquitoes (Figs. 3, 5 and 6).

Thus,

the probability of malaria transmission to new host animals
is maximized.
The literature is replete with examples of how changes
in intermediate host behavior can facilitate transfer of
pathogens to definitive hosts.

For example, Von Brand et al.

(1954) showed rats infected with Trichinellja spiralis_ had
reduced stamina and could, conceivably, be more easily taken
by predators.

Likewise, Jenkins et al.

grouse with high parasite loads

(1963) showed red

(especially trichostrongylids)

were more susceptible to predation.

When vectors are in¬

volved, parasites are sometimes able to modify their own
behavior to optimize transfer.

For example, Duke

(1959)

showed microfilariae of human loa loa has diurnal period¬
icity which corresponds to the day-feeding activity peak of
the vector, Chrysops silacea.

The simian strain of this

parasite showed nocturnal periodicity which corresponded
with night feeding activity of its vector, CL

centurionis.

Newton (1968) showed microfilariae of Dirofilaria immitis
were more abundant during summer months when there was
vector activity.
Xt seems probable that, in order to facilitate trans¬
mission, Plasmodium species have evolved mechanisms to ensure
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gametocyte transfer to vector mosquitoes.

Changes in host

health, which may be mediated by the parasite itself, cor¬
respond with the presence of circulating gametocytes and
result in greatly increased numbers of engorged and po¬
tentially infected mosquitoes.

This hypothesis was supported

by observed changes in defensive behavior of P.
infected mice toward host-seeking mosquitoes.

chabaudi
Further sup¬

port comes from two other studies done with the rodent malaria
parasites P. berghei and P. yoelii.

These parasites were

also found to alter defensive behavior of infected rodents.
Results of experiments with these parasites are reported
in Chapters IV and V.
Behavior of uninfected mice caged with P.

chabaudi in¬

fected mice was different from that of uninfected mice caged
alone.

When infected mice became less defensive, their

uninfected cage mate likewise became less defensive (Fig.

6).

Engorgement success was much greater on infected mice on
days 10-13 post-infection then on uninfected mice held in
the same cage.

However, there was a coincident increase in

engorgement success on uninfected animals.

Observations

made during these tests indicated that when both animals
i

were healthy there was a great amount of activity in test
cages, resulting in little mosquito engorgement.

However,

when one animal was sick and lethargic healthy animals became
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less active and spent more time in one place, usually facing
the inactive mouse from across the cage.

The subtle in¬

fluence of sick animals on healthy ones may be important to
mosquito feeding success on colonial rodents in the field.
Conclusions
1.

Healthy, adult, laboratory rodents were extremely defen¬
sive toward host-seeking mosquitoes under test conditions.
Rarely did mosquitoes blood-feed on these animals.

2.

Activity patterns of laboratory mice infected with p.
chabaudi were drastically altered during illness.

A de¬

pression in activity was observed on days 8-17 post¬
infection (Fig. 8).
3.

According to several studies, gametocytes, infective to
mosquito vectors of P. chabaudi, are produced late in in¬
fection in both laboratory and natural hosts.

These

studies have shown that maximum gametocyte infectivity
occurs after peak parasitemia between days 10-18.
4.

Depression in host antimosquito behavior on days 10-12
resulted in increased mosquito engorgement success when
gametocytes were most infective to vector species (Figs.
3, 5 and 7).

Clearly, this could facilitate P. chabaudi

transmission and may be an important aspect of rodent
malaria epidemiology in natural, epizootic settings.

CHAPTER

IV

CHANGES IN DEFENSIVE BEHAVIOR OF MICE INFECTED
WITH PLASMODIUM BERGHEI VINCKE & LIPS,

1948

AND ITS EFFECT ON MOSQUITO FEEDING

Introduction

Factors responsible for vertebrate antimosquito behavior
and ways in which changes in vertebrate health may influ¬
ence antimosquito behavior were reviewed in the Introduc¬
tion to Chapter III.

Plasmodium berghei is a monotypic species restricted to
the highlands of Katanga Province, Republic of Zaire, Africa
(Killick-Kendrick and Peters 1978).

The natural vertebrate

host and reservoir is the Murid tree rat, Grammomys surdaster (Thomas).

The natural vector mosquito is Anopheles dureni

millecampsi Gillies and de Meillon.

Laboratory mice, Mus

muscuius L., are susceptible to P. berghei and provided a
model system in which changes in host health and behavior
during a malarial infection could be monitored with mosquito
engorgement success serving as the bioassy.

Host health

changed during the course of P. berghei infection, and dis¬
tinct changes in defensive behavior toward host-seeking
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mosquitoes were observed.

The resulting effect on mosquito

engorgement success may represent an important aspect of
p. berghei epidemiology.

Materials and Methods

Malaria parasites.

Four aliquots of frozen blood from a

Plasmodium berghei (NK 57 strain)

infected mouse were obtain¬

ed from Richard Roth of Rutgers University.

These were

5
6
thawed and 0.1 ml (approximately 10-10
parasites)

inject¬

ed intraperitoneally into 4 mice from a colony maintained in
the laboratory.

All 4 mice developed a P. berghei infection

with peak parasitemia occurring 10 days after injection.
Infection of experimental animals, maintenance of exper¬
imental mosquitoes,

single host feeding experiments, mul¬

tiple host feeding experiments, activity cage experiments
and analysis of data were done according to methods outlined
in Chapter III.

Results
Infection of experimental animals.

An initial experiment was

done to assess P. berghei pathogenicity in Mus muscuius.
After inoculation, mature red blood cells were parasitized
in low numbers
(Fig. 9).

(0-25 % infected) until day 9 post-infection

At this time, a large number of reticulocytes
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appeared in the circulating blood.

By day 10,

100 % of the

reticulocytes were infected with at least one P. berghei
parasite.

All subsequently produced reticulocytes became

infected, however, uninfected mature erythrocytes were still
seen after day 10.

Host death occurred approximately 20

days after inoculation.

Single host feeding experiments.

Engorgement success of Ae.

aegypti on P. berghei infected mice during each day of the
parasitemia is shown in Fig.

10.

There were two engorgement

peaks, the first on days 6-7 post-infection and the second
on days 17-20.

The mean number of engorged mosquitoes re¬

covered (per 15 released)

for these two peaks was 9.8- 1.7

for the first and 12.0±1.7 for the second.
Aedes aegypti engorgement success for control treatments
is illustrated in Fig.

11.

Mosquitoes fed equally well on

both infected and uninfected restrained mice.
13.5 - 0.4 mosquitoes

(per 15 released)

A mean of

successfully engorged

on restrained, uninfected mice for each day of the 20 day
test period.

Results were nearly the same

(14.5±0.2 engorg¬

ed ) for restrained, P. berghei infected mice.
mice were uninfected

When control

and free to move about in the test cage,

mosquito engorgement success was reduced to a mean of 0.2±
0,2 engorged per day for the 20 day test period.
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A second series of single host experiments was carried
out with P.
to Cx.

berghei infected mice exposed in overnight tests

quinquefasciatus

evident,

16-20.

(Fig.

12).

Two feeding peaks were

one on days 4-5 post-infection and a second on days
The Cx.

from that of Ae.

quinquefasciatus engorgement profile differed
aegypti in two ways.

First,

the initial

Culex feeding peak occurred on days 4-5 post-infection rather
than days 6-8 observed with Aedes.
overall engorgement success
Ae.

aegypti.

For Ae.

for both peaks was

(Fig.

lower than

10).

11.0±1.1 and 13.011.1

With Culex,

engorgement success

the two peaks was 7.812.0 and 12.01 0 respectively

Multiple host feeding experiments.
Ae.

the

aegypti the mean engorgement success

for the first and second peaks was
respectively

Second, with Culex,

for

(Fig.

12).

Results of experiments

aegypti released into a cage containing one P.

berghei infected mouse with one uninfected mouse are shown
in Fig.

13.

Two feeding peaks were evident,

one on days

6-7 post-infection and the second on days 18-20.

Using the

anti-estradiol method outlined in Chapter II, it was found
that mosquitoes successfully fed on infected and uninfected
mice during both of these engorgement peaks.

Though coin¬

cident, the feeding peaks on uninfected mice were consider¬
ably lower than those on infected mice (Table 3).

Observa-
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tions conducted during feeding experiments indicated that
changes in behavior, particularly a decrease in overall
movement of infected mice, influenced behavior of uninfected
mice held in the same cage.

Uninfected mice showed less

activity, including antimosquito behavior, when caged with
p. berghei infected mice whose activity patterns had been
changed by the disease.
Results of multiple host control treatments are shown in
Fig.

14.

Consistently low numbers of engorged mosquitoes

(0.4 ± 0.1/15 released/day) were recovered from cages contain¬
ing two, uninfected, unrestrained mice, while in cages which
contained two, unrestrained P. berghei infected mice the
engorgement profile was similar to that observed for cages
containing a single infected mouse (Fig.

Activity cage experiments.

10).

Total activity of p. berghei in¬

fected mice as measured by an activity wheel is shown in Fig.
15.

Activity over the 7 day acclimation period measured

a mean of 4052+ 238 cycles per day.

After infection on day

0, activity became more variable and tended to increase until
day 5.

After day 5 movement decreased and reached its lowest

level on days 6-7 which had a mean activity of 808± 8 cycles
Per day.

Activity increased from day 7 to 11 after which it

again dropped and remained low until death on day 20.
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Figure 9.
with Cl^ 0.3.

Plasmodium berghei parasitemia;

(n=15)

Day

Post-Infection

Parasites in mature RBC---Parasites in reticulocytes
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Figure 10.
Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success on
unrestrained mice infected with Plasmodium berghei: ('n=15')
with Cl <0.3.
--

i

Day

P ost-lnfection
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Mean No.

Engorged Mosquiotes Recovered/15 Released
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15
14
13
12

I—i_ restrained,
*—* uninfected

II
10

9
8

= restrained,
infected
» _ unrestrained,
uninfected

7
6

5
4
I

0.5

.Figure 11. Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success
on single host control treatments For 20 day test
period; (n=4 for each treatment) with Cl^0.3.
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Figure 12.
Mean Culex quinquefasciatus engorgement
success on unrestrained mice infected with Plasmodium berghei
(closed circles) and restrained, P. berghei infected control
mice (closed squares); (n=4 for each treatment) with Cl^0.3.

Day

Pos t-lnfeciion
74
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Figure 13.
Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success on an
unrestrained, Plasmodium berghei infected mouse (closed
circles) and an unrestrained, uninfected mouse (open circles)
sharing the same cage; (n=5) with Cl £0.3.

Day

Post-Infection
76

/

77

Table 3. Aedes aegypti engorgement success for multiple host feeding
experiment in cage containing one, P. berghei infected mouse and one
uninfected mouse.

Feeding Period
Peak No. 1
(days 6-7 Post-Infection)

Fngorgement Success

No. engorged mosquitoes
recovered / 15 released

Fngorgement Success

No. engorged mosquitoes
recovered / 15 released

3.3 %

(0.5)

44 %

(6.6)

Peak No. 2
(days 17-20 Post-Infection)

4.7

%

(0.7)

47.7

%

(7.2)
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Figure 14.
Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success on
mixed host control mice.
Solid circles are results from
cages containing 2, Plasmodium berghei infected mice.
Open
circles are results from cages containing 2, uninfected mice;
(n=4 for each treatment) with Cl £0.3.

Day

Post-Infection
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Mean total daily activity of Plasmodium
Figure 15.
berghei infected mice; (n=5) with Cl £0.3.

8000

Day of Infection
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Discussion

Plasmodium berghei infected laboratory mice showed mark¬
ed behavioral changes during the course of infection.

At

two times during parasitemia, mice lost their normal defensive
and aggressive behavior toward host-seeking mosquitoes.

These

changes in defensive behavior resulted in a significant in¬
crease in mosquito engorgement success.
peak occurred on days
infection.

The first feeding

4-7 and the second on days 17-20 post¬

If changes in behavior which resulted in increas¬

ed engorgement success are significant to rodent malaria
epidemiology then gametocytes must be present in circulating
blood during one or both of these feeding peaks.

The two

mosquito species in this study were used as bioassays to
monitor changes in host defensive behavior.

Neither species

were capable of infection with P. berghei, so it was not pos¬
sible to monitor vector infectivity.

However, a number of

authors clearly have shown peak gametocyte infectivity for
vector mosquitoes occurred during early stages of infection
with this malaria.

Yoeli et al.

(1964) fed laboratory reared

Anopheles quadrimaculatus on laboratory mice during the third
day of patent blood infection.

They found that

77 % of the

mosquitoes showed very heavy oocyst midgut infections after
8 days of incubation.

Perez-Reyes

(1953) infected hamsters
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with approximately 15 million parasites.
occurred 8 days after inoculation.

Peak parasitemia

Peak vector infectivity

occurred on days 5-6 post-infection.

Yoeli and Most (1960)

found that P. berghei infected hamsters were most infective
to Anopheles quadrimaculatus on the 6th day after blood
inoculation.
Yoeli and Most (1964) reported similar results with
Thamnomys surdaster, the natural host of P. berghei.
found 41

7o

of mosquitoes feeding of T.

They

surdaster during 4th,

5th and 6th days after inoculation developed oocysts.

Clear¬

ly, the change in host defensive behavior which resulted in
mosquito feeding peaks early in P. berghei infections have
epidemiological significance.

The feeding peak observed on

days 5-7 in the present study corresopnded with maximum
gametocyte infectivity observed in both natural and labor¬
atory host rodents.
The disease cycle observed in natural rodents is exactly
the same as that in laboratory mice.

According to Vincke

(1954), parasites are never abundant in infected animals
captured in nature.

However, when natural, non-immune hosts

are brought into the laboratory and infected, a fulminating
and fatal infection ensues in the great majority (Yoeli 1965).
Yoeli and Most (1964) reported 90 % of Thamnomys inoculated
with 10

6

parasitized cells succumbed to plasmodial infection
/
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within 11 to 15 days.

These observations

suggested that,

as with passerine birds infected with avian malaria
and Manwell 1977;

pp.

(Seed

347), a segment of the natural host

population annually becomes physically sick and succumbs to
malaria infection.
The apparent paucity of heavily infected animals
epizootic areas remains a mystery.
be made concerning this:

However,

two points

First, animals with heavy P.

infections became less active

Second, a number of authors

should
berghei

15) and would probably

(Fig.

not be captured in traps used for traditional census

surveys.

(Rudebeck 1951, Van Dobber 1952,

Borg 1962, Holmes and Bethel 1972)
capture parasitized,

in

argued that predators

injured or abnormal prey animals much

more frequently than such animals were seen in the field.
Extremely sick animals are probably susceptible to predation
by vertebrates and invertebrates alike.

Yoeli

(1965)

showed

there was a sudden seasonal appearance of large numbers of
P. berghei infected Anopheles millicampsi in enzootic areas
of Africa.
P.

He suggested this was the result of a relapse of

berghei in the rodent population.

Data presented in the

present study strongly suggest that even a very few infected
animals may account for large numbers of infected vectors.
Physiological reasons

for lethargic behavior displayed

by infected animals during the two mosquito feeding peaks
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were not clear.

Both activity wheel (Fig.

15) and mosquito

engorgement data

(Figs.

indicate in¬

10,

12,

13 and 14)

fected animals regain some of their lost activity and anti¬
mosquito behavior after the first engorgement peak.

The

engorgement peak observed on days 17-20 most likely results
from severe anemia caused by the infection (Zuckerman 1964)
and a general degradation of health due to poor nutrition
and dehydration.

Roth and Herman (1979)

showed there was

excessive anemia associated with early stages of P. berghei
infection in mice.

They suggested early anemia was an adapta¬

tion on the part of P. berghei to stimulate host production
of reticulocytes; the preferred infection site of this
parasite.

In natural hosts, which can suffer chronic in¬

fections lasting up to several years, stimulation of reticu¬
locyte production may be important to parasite survival and
reproduction.

However, the present study suggests early on¬

set of anemia may be a mechanism evolved by the parasite to
facilitate mosquito feeding at a point during infection where
circulating gametocytes are at a maximum.

By rendering host

animals anemic and less defensive at this critical time,
parasites are assured of infecting maximum numbers of vectors.
Thus, the probability of malaria transmission to new hosts
is greatly increased.
In Chapter III it was reported that laboratory mice in-
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fected with P.

chabaudi were less defensive during days im¬

mediately following peak parasitemia and a high percentage
of mosquitoes which attempted to blood feed during these days
were successful.

In addition, gametocytes were most infective

to mosquitoes during this period.

Plasmodium berghei appeared

to have a similar influence on hosts.

For P. berghei, the

critical mosquito engorgement period, in terms of gametocyte
infectivity, occurred early in the parasitemia when parasites
were still infecting mature red blood cells.

The mosquito

feeding peak which occurred late in the infection (days 17-20)
had no epidemiological significance as vectors do not become
infected by feeding during these days.

Laboratory mice

responded differently to P. chabaudi and P. berghei infection.
However, in each case, changes in antimosquito behavior dis¬
played by hosts may be critical to acquisition of infective
gametocytes by mosquitoes.
The behavior of uninfected mice caged with sick, P.
berghei infected mice in multiple host feeding experiments
was different from that of uninfected mice caged alone (Fig.
13 and Table 3).

This was also observed in P.

chabaudi

multiple host feeding experiments and an explanation is
found in the Discussion of Chapter III,
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Conclusions

1.

Healthy, adult,

laboratory rodents were extremely de¬

fensive toward host-seeking mosquitoes under test con¬
ditions.

Rarely did mosquitoes successfully obtain

blood from these animals
2.

(Figs.

11 and 14).

Activity patterns of laboratory mice infected with P.
berghei were dramatically altered during parasitemia.
Two depressions in activity were observed.

The first

on days 6-7 post-infection, and the second from 12 days
after inoculation until host death on day 20 (Fig.
3.

15).

According to several studies, gametocytes, infective to
vector mosquitoes are produced early in P. berghei in¬
fection in both laboratory and natural hosts.

These

studies have shown that maximum gametocyte infectivity
occurs on days 3-7 of a blood induced infection.
4.

Depression in host defensive behavior on days 5-7 post¬
infection resulted in increased mosquito engorgement
success when gametocytes were most infective to vectors
(Figs.

10,

12, 13 and 14).

This clearly could facilitate

P. berghei transmission and may be an important aspect
of rodent malaria epidemiology in natural epizootic and
enzootic settings.

V

CHAPTER

CHANGES IN DEFENSIVE BEHAVIOR OF MICE INFECTED
WITH PLASMODIUM YOELII AND ITS
EFFECT ON MOSQUITO FEEDING
Introduction
Factors responsible for vertebrate antimosquito behavior
and ways which changes in vertebrate health influence anti¬
mosquito behavior were reviewed in the Introduction to
Chapter III dealing with the epidemiology of Plasmodium
chabaudi.
Blood forms of Plasmodium yoelii are morphologically
indistinguishable from P. berghei.
separated using marker isoenzymes

These two species were
(Garnham 1973).

Plasmodium

yoelii is now considered a species complex consisting of 3,
allopatric lowland subspecies:
Killick-Kendrick, 1966; P.

y_.

P.

yoelii Landau &

killicki Landau, Michel & Adam,

1968; and P. y.. nigeriensis Killick-Kendrick,

1973.

The

natural vertebrate host for P. yoelii in Nigeria and Central
African Republic is the thicket rat, Thamnomys rutilans
(Thomas)

(Carter and Walliker 1975).

epizootic vector(s)

The enzootic and

of P. yoelii is not known.
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Laboratory
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mice, Mus muscuius L. ,

are susceptible to P.

yoelii i-nfec~

tion and provided a model system in which changes in host
health and behavior during infection could be monitored
using mosquito engorgement success as a bioassay.
health was
of P.

Host

found to undergo moderate change during the course

yoelii infection.

Changes in host health influenced

overall antimosquito behavior displayed by infected mice.
These changes may be important to the epidemiology of this
disease.

Materials and Methods

Malaria parasites.
P. yoelii

Four aliquots of frozen blood from a

(17 X strain) infected mouse were obtained from

Anil Jayawardna of Yale University.

These samples were

thawed and injected intraperitoneally into 4 mice from a
colony maintained in the laboratory.

All 4 mice developed

an infection with peak parasitemia occurring 9 days after
inoculation.
Infection of experimental animals, maintenance of exp¬
erimental mosquitoes,

single host feeding experiments,

activity cage experiments and analysis of data were done
according to the methods outlined in Chapter III.
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Results

Infection of experimental animals.
showed P.

Preliminary experiments

yoelii pathogenicity to be low.

Parasitemia

increased slowly and peaked at 8 % of erythrocytes infected
on day 9 post-infection.

Mature erythrocytes were preferred

for the first 5 days of patent blood infection.

After this

time, parasites moved into reticulocytes which remained the
most heavily parasitized cells
parasitemia.

for the duration of the

Parasites were slowly cleared from circulation

after peak parasitemia and completely disappeared by day

18 post-infection (Fig.

16).

Single host feeding experiments.

Engorgement success of Ae.

aegypti exposed to P. yoelii infected mice during each day
of parasitemia is shown in Fig.
peaked 7 days after inoculation.

17.

Mosquito feeding success

Engorgement success was

consistently low, but steady throughout the last 9 days of
parasitemia.

A mean of 4.8 i 0.4 engorged mosquitoes

15 released) were recovered on day 7 post-infection.
represented an engorgement success of 32

7o.

success remained constant at approximately 20
14 post-infection.

(per
This

Engorgement
7o

from day 10-

Engorgement success decreased after day

14, and by day 18 mice displayed normal defensive behavior.
Aedes aegypti engorgement success for control cage
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treatments is shown in Fig.
on all restrained mice.

18.

Mosquitoes fed successfully

When restrained mice were uninfected,

an average of 91 % of the total mosquitoes recovered over the
18 day test period had successfully engorged.
nearly the same (93 % engorged)
infected mice.

Results were

for restrained, P. yoelii

When control mice were uninfected and free

to move about in the test cage, mosquito engorgement success
was reduced to a mean of 3.3 % engorged per day during the
18 day test period.
A second series of single host experiments were carried
out with P. yoelii infected mice exposed in overnight tests
to Culex pipiens quinquefasciatus

(Fig.

19).

ing peak occurred on days 7-8 post-infection.

A single feed¬
Engorgement

success was low, averaging 28 7> during this two day peak.
Engorgement success dropped off quickly after day 8 and
remained low until mice recovered on day 18.

The difference

between the Ae_. aegypti engorgement profile (Fig.

17) and

that of Cx. quinquefasciatus was probably a reflection of
the feeding behavior of the two mosquito species.
aegypti was an extremely aggressive mosquito.

Aedes

Thus, more

subtle behavioral changes displayed by P. yoelii infected
mice on days 10-14 of the parasitemia were reflected by
successful engorgement of Ae. aegypti.

Culex quinquefasciatus

was not an aggressive feeder, as reflected by the single
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feeding peak in Fig.

19.

Activity cage experiment.

Change in behavior of P.

yoelii

infected mice as measured by an activity wheel is shown in
Fig. 20.

Activity during the 7 day acclimation period was .

relatively constant with a mean of 4304- 786 cycles per day.
The day after P. yoelii infection activity declined to
3828 ^ 639 cycles per day.
on days 2-5 post-infection.

There was an increase in activity
Overall movement dropped signif¬

icantly, and averaged 2381 £ 756 cycles per day for days 6-8.
Activity during days 9-23 did not differ significantly from
that observed during the acclimation period.
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Figure 16.
Cl £0.3.

Plasmodium yoelii parasitemia;
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Figure 17.
Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement.success on
unrestrained mice infected "with Plasmodium yoelii, (n—5
with Cl^ 0.3.
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Figure 18.
Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success
on single host control treatments for 18 day test
period; (n=4 for each-treatment) with Cl^0.3.
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Figure 19.
Mean Culex quinquefasciatus engorgement
success on unrestrained mice infected with Plasmodium yoelii
(closed circles) and restrained, P. yoelii infected control
mice (closed squares); (n=4 for each treatment) with Cl^0.3.
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Mean total daily activity of Plasmodium
Figure 20.
yoelii infected mice; (n=4) with Cl ^0.3.
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Discussion

In Chapters III and IV it was shown mice suffering from
severe malarial infection became lethargic and lost normal
antimosquito behavior.

Changes in activity patterns resulted

in significant increases in mosquito engorgement success at
points during parasitemia where gametocytes were at maximum
infectivity to vector mosquitoes.

Plasmodium yoelii in

laboratory mice resulted in mild infection.

Unlike P. berghei

and P. chabaudi, the behavioral changes observed for P. yoelii
infected mice were subtle.

Fewer mosquitoes successfully
7

engorged during parasitemia.

However, as with the other

species of rodent malaria investigated, there was a signif¬
icant mosquito engorgement peak associated with maximum
gametocyte infectivity in P. yoelii infected mice.

Plasmodium

yoelii gametocytes are produced early in the infection on
days 4-7 (Landau and Killick-Kendrick 1966, Killick-Kendrick
1971).

Aedes aegypti fed most successfully on day 7 post¬

infection while Cx. quinquefasciatus fed most successfully
on days 7-8.

Lower mosquito engorgement success observed

with P. yoelii infected mice was a direct reflection of the
influence of malaria parasites on overall fitness which
greatly affects host antimosquito behavior.

With P. berghei

and P. chabaudi, hosts became so sick at certain points
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parasitemia that mosquitoes fed at will.

Host antimosquito

behavior was only slightly modified by P. yoelii infection,
and mice maintained much of their defensive behavior.
Little is known about the epidemiology of P. yoelii in
nature,

even the natural vector is unknown.

Originally,

2* yoeIii ™as thought to be a subspecies of P. berghei and
only recently has it been raised to species ranking
(Garnham 1973).

In both species, gametocytes are produced

early in infection and are accompanied by change in host
antimosquito behavior which renders hosts more susceptible
to mosquito feeding.
One factor which is known concerning the natural
epidemiology of P. yoelii is that this parasite is often
found as part of a multiple infection in naturally infected
animals

(Carter and Walliker 1975, Killick-Kendrick 1978).

It is possible P. yoelii, which has only mild effects on
hosts and their antimosquito behavior, may depend on a
species of Plasmodium which drastically alters activity
patterns of infected hosts and renders them more susceptible
to mosquito attack and malarial infection.
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Conclusions

1.

Healthy, adult,

laboratory mice were normally defensive

toward host-seeking mosquitoes under test conditions.
Rarely did mosquitoes successfully obtain blood from
these animals
2.

(Fig.

18) .

Activity patterns of laboratory mice infected with P.
yoelii were slightly altered during parasitemia.
Infected animals became somewhat lethargic during days
6-14 of the parasitemia

3.

(Fig. 20).

Results of several studies have shown that gametocytes,
infective to vectors of P. yoelii, are produced early
in the infection on days 4-7.

4.

Modification of host defensive behavior on days 6-7
post-infection resulted in slight increases in mosquito
engorgement success when gametocytes were most infective
to vector species

(Figs.

17 and 19).

CHAPTER

V I

INFLUENCE OF ST. LOUIS ENCEPHALITIS VIRUS ON
DEFENSIVE BEHAVIOR DISPLAYED BY INFECTED
MICE AND YOUNG CHICKS TOWARD HOST-SEEKING MOSQUITOES

Introduction
Vectors involved in cycling of arboviruses, such as
St. Louis encephalomyelitis virus

(SLE), must successfully

engorge on a vertebrate host whose blood contains a high
titer of infective virus.

After an incubation period mosqui¬

toes become infective and, by taking a second blood meal,
can pass virus to susceptible, non-immune vertebrate hosts,
including man.

In nature, SLE is transmitted to birds

by at least 3 species of Culex mosquitoes.

Man and other

mammals apparently serve only as incidental or dead-end
hosts.

However, SLE has been isolated from rodents and

marsupials in South America where these animals may play
a role in virus maintenance (McLean and Bowen 1980) .
major avian reservoirs include domestic birds
duck, pigeon) and wild birds
blackbird, mourning dove)

(e.g.

The
chicken,

(e.g. house sparrow, redwing

(Jennings 1969, McLean and Bowen

1980).
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Many important reservoir hosts of SLE are extremely
defensive toward host-seeking mosquitoes.

In outdoor cage

tests these defensive behaviors effectively prevented the
majority of mosquitoes from successfully feeding.

In many

cases mosquitoes were eaten by the perspective host vert¬
ebrates.

Edman et al.

(1974)

studied the effect of host

defensive behavior on feeding patterns of Culex nigripalpus
Theobald.
defensive.

They found that house sparrows were extremely
Only 8 % of mosquitoes released into a test cage

containing unrestrained sparrows successfully engorged.
Likewise, Dow et al.

(1957)

found that English sparrows and

tricolored blackbirds displayed defensive behaviors which
effectively prevented the majority of Cx.
feeding.

Reeves et al.

of captured Cx.

(1961)

tarsalis Coq.

from

showed that the proportion

tarsalis which fed on chickens increased

from an average of 39 % for unrestrained to 94 % when the
birds were restrained.

Edman et al.

(1974)

showed younger

chickens to be more defensive toward host-seeking mosquitoes
than older chickens.

They also showed small rodents such as

cotton mice (Peromyscus gossypinus

(LeConte)), wood rats

(Neotoma floridana (Ord)) and cotton rats
Say and Ord) to be extremely defensive.
restrained P. gossypinus and N.

(Sigmodon hispidus
In tests where un¬

floridana were exposed to

100 Cx. nigripalpus there were no engorged mosquitoes re-
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covered from cages at the end of an overnight test.

When

these same animals were restrained by a process which render¬
ed them less mobile, the Cx.

nigripalpus engorgement success

was 70 70 on P. gossypinus and 61 % on N.

floridana.

On the basis of these studies it is difficult to under^
stand how Passeriform, Galliform and Columbiform birds can
be a critical link in maintenance and amplification of viral
diseases such as SLE, western equine encephalomyelitis
and eastern equine encephalomyelitis

(EEE).

(WEE)

It is even more

difficult to understand how small rodents such as P.

gos-

sypinus and S« hispidus can be the reservoir and amplifica¬
tion hosts for Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus

(VEE).

Unpublished data collected by H. K. Maxfield (Massa¬
chusetts Department of Public Health, Middleboro, MA)

sug¬

gested a possible answer to the question of how large numbers
of small animals become infected in a short period of time.
During the 1973 EEE outbreak in eastern Massachusetts, dead
and dying birds were collected and checked for virus.

In

some cases, brain smears tested by complement fixation proved
positive for EEE, suggesting neurological involvement of
virus.

Some of the birds were reported to show clinical
i

symptoms similar to those observed in EEE infected domestic
birds

(pers. comm., H. K. Maxfield).

This evidence suggested

that birds suffering from an encephalitis virus may become
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clinically sick.

These birds may

lose their normal de¬

fensive behavior and become more susceptible to mosquito
feeding.
The present study was designed to test whether infection
with an encephalitic virus

(SLE)

could change the normal

defensive behavior of an infected host and result in an in¬
crease in mosquito engorgement success.
using two model systems.

This was tested

In one, SLE virus remained in the

circulatory system of infected 1 week old chicks.

In the

second, SLE virus invaded and remained in the central
nervous system (CNS)

of infected laboratory mice.

Materials and Methods

SLE virus.

Virus isolate MS 1-7 was obtained from Thomas

Monath at the Center for Disease Control, Ft.
Colorado.

Collins,

Viral lots comprised 0.5 ml aliquots of 25 %

suspensions of infected suckling mouse brain.

Before passing

the virus to vertebrate hosts, an aliquot was diluted to 10 %
using newborn calf serum.

The virus titer of this inoculum

was approximately 7.5 log1Q LD5Q.

The virus suspension was

frozen and stored at -90 °C.
One week old domestic chicks were infected subcutan¬
eously with a 0.1 ml inoculation.

Two month old domestic

mice were infected by intranasal inoculation with 0.03 ml of
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the virus suspension placed in each nare.

Experimental vertebrates.

One-week-old domestic chicks were

obtained from the Department of Veterinary & Animal Sciences
at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.

Two-month-old

domestic mice were obtained from a colony maintained in the
laboratory at the Department of Entomology, University of
Massachusetts, Amherst.

1 mosquitoes .

Adult,

female Aedes aegypti aegypti

(L.), Santa Domingo strain, were obtained from Thomas Aitken
(Yale Arbovirus Research Unit, New Haven, Connecticut).
Cohorts of 1,000 mosquitoes were collected 7 days after adult
ecdysis.

Mosquitoes were separated into lots of 15 females

and held in screen-topped, one-pint icecream cartons.
These were used for feeding experiments until mosquitoes
attained an age of 15 days post-adult ecdysis.

At this time,

the cohort was disgarded and experiments were continued
with 7 day old mosquitoes from a new cohort.

Mosquitoes

were maintained on 2 X sucrose until 24 h prior to their
use in feeding experiments.

At this time they were deprived

sucrose and given only water.

Single host feeding experiments.

All experiments with SLE

virus were done in a P-3 containment laboratory at the
Department of Epidemiology and Public Health, Yale University,
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New Haven, Connecticut.

Infected mice and chicks were in¬

dividually exposed to 15 Ae.

aegypti in 40 x 22 x 32 cm

cages during each day of their infection.

Two groups of

control animals were used; uninfected, unrestrained animals
which were sham inoculated with sterile saline, and restrain¬
ed, SLE infected animals.

Mice were restrained in cylinders

made of 1/4 inch hardware cloth and flattened around mice to
retard mobility and prevent defensive behavior against blood¬
feeding mosquitoes.

Mice held in these restrainers were

suspended inside test cages.

Chicks were placed into the

foot of nylon stockings and suspended inside test cages.
Test animals, along with a carton of 15 mosquitoes were
placed in test cages approximately 2 h before the start of
feeding experiments and allowed to acclimate.

Experiments

were started by quietly removing the screen top of the carton,
releasing mosquitoes into the cage.

All tests lasted 1 h.

At

the end of an experiment, mosquitoes were aspirated from cages
and immediately frozen at -40 °C.
to holding cages.

Test animals were returned

The total number of mosquitoes recovered

from each cage, the number engorged and number partially
engorged were recorded.
Single host feeding experiments with chicks were done
daily for 8 consecutive days after inoculation with SLE virus.
Single host feeding experiments with mice were done daily
until host death, approximately 7 days after infection.

Ill

Death due to SLE virus in mice was verified by checking brain
smears for virus by the indirect fluorescent antibody tech¬
nique of Atchson et al.

(1966).

Results

Single host feeding experiments with domestic chicks.
and Chamberlain (1959)

Sudia

found one-week-old chicks infected

with SLE virus via subcutaneous inoculation developed inapparent infections during which virus was found only in cir¬
culating blood.

Viremias ranged from 2.2-4.7 l°gioLD50 and

lasted an average of 3.1 days.

Results of single host feed¬

ing experiments with uninfected control and SLE infected
chicks appear in Table 4.

One-week-old chicks were extremely

aggressive toward mosquitoes.

All mosquitoes introduced into

cages containing unrestrained, uninfected chicks were captur¬
ed and eaten by the birds.

Nearly all mosquitoes recovered

from cages containing restrained, infected chicks were engorg¬
ed.

Over the 8 day test period, a daily average of 13.7 £

0.7 engorged mosquitoes
these cages.

(per 15 released) were recovered from

As seen in Table 4, engorged mosquitoes were

never recovered from test cages containing unrestrained, SLE
infected chicks.

However, a few, unengorged mosquitoes were

recovered from cages during days 1-6.

This suggests a modest

change in aggressive behavior of infected chicks.
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Single host feeding experiments with domestic mice.
nasal infection of laboratory

mice

Intra¬

(Mus musculus L.) with

SLE virus was followed by a 3-4 day incubation period after
which clinical symptoms appeared.

These included ataxia,

ruffled fur, convulsions and paralysis.
days after the incubation period.

Death occurred 1-5

Engorgement success of

Ae. aegypti on SLE infected mice over the 8 day infection
period is illustrated in Fig.

21.

Mosquitoes were relatively

unsuccessful at obtaining blood meals during the first 5 days
of infection.
days 6-8.

Engorgement success increased dramatically on

The mean number of engorged Ae.

(per 15 released)

aegypti recovered

from test cages containing SLE infected

mice during these 3 days was 11.9±1.6.
Few engorged mosquitoes were recovered from control
cages containing uninfected, unrestrained mice.

A mean of

O.lt 0.3 engorged mosquitoes was recovered from these cages
on each of 8 consecutive test days.

A mean of 14.010.4

mosquitoes successfully engorged on restrained, SLE infected
mice for each of the 8 test days.
Brain smears were made of all mice which died during
this study.

These were tested by complement fixation for

presence of SLE virus and were all positive.

Table 4. Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success and recovery rate. Test
cages contained either 1, uninfected or 1, SLE infected 1-week old chick.
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Day Post-Infection
Figure 21.
Mean Aedes aegypti engorgement success
on St. Louis encephalitis virus infected laboratory
mice.
All mice died of infection on day 8; (n=6)
with Cl £ 0.3.
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Discussion

Sudia and Chamberlain (1959) showed one-week-old chicks
were highly susceptible to subcutaneously administered SLE
virus.

Chicks thus inoculated developed viremias suffecient

to infect vector mosquitoes.

Peak viremias occurred on days

3-5 post-infection and persisted for 6-7 days.

Young chicks

show aggressive behavior toward host-seeking mosquitoes.

I

have found healthy, one-week-old chicks placed in test cages
for 1 h with 15 Ae. aegypti will eat all the mosquitoes.
During one test, 150 Ae. aegypti were released into a cage
with an unrestrained chick.

The bird caught and ate all

mosquitoes in less than one hour.

Defensive behavior of

chicks infected with SLE did not change during the course
of infection.

All mosquitoes placed in cages with infected

birds were unsuccessful at obtaining blood meals.

Neverthe¬

less, the aggressive behavior of infected chicks was affected.
Fewer mosquitoes were captured and eaten by chicks on days
1-6 of viremia (Table 4).

While this may indicate a general

reduction in overall activity of chicks on those days, it is
not significant to the epidemiology of SLE virus.
Some passerine birds which show clinical symptoms while
suffering from an EEE infection have neurological involvement
of virus

(pers.

comm. H. K. Maxfield) .

Mice infected with
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SLE via intranasal inoculation also showed neurological in¬
volvement of virus.
6-8 of infection.

Mice show signs of sickness on days
Death occurred on day 8.

Infected mice

exposed to mosquitoes were defensive for the first 5 days of
infection.

Few mosquitoes successfully engorged on mice

during these days.

Mosquito engorgement success increased

dramatically on days 6-8 of infection.

An average of 11.5-

1.8 mosquitoes released into test cages during the last 3
days of infection successfully engorged (Fig. 21).
Opossums, racoons and other mammals may be important
enzootic hosts for SLE in Florida

(Mitchell et al.

Furthermore, McLean and Bowen (1980)

1980).

suggested rodents and

marsupials may be part of the maintenance cycle of SLE in
South America.

South American rodents from which SLE virus

has been isolated include house mice
roof rats

(Rattus rattus

(Mus muscuius L.) and

(L.)).

If the increased mosquito engorgement success observed
on mice in the present study is significant to epidemiology
of the disease, then circulating virus in titers high enough
to infect mosquito vectors must be present during peak
engorgement on days 6-8 post-infection.
and Peck and Sabin (1947)

Kudo et al.

(1937)

showed only trace amounts of virus

were present during late stages of SLE infection initiated
via intranasal inoculation.
/

Thus, while mosquito feeding on
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mice significantly increased during late stages of SLE CNS
infection, this would not result in an increase in the number
of SLE infected mosquitoes entering the population.
Other animal species may have proved better models for
this study.

Hayes et al.

(1967) showed young passerine birds

are important to maintenance and amplification of SLE virus.
Blackmore and Dow (1958) suggested high numbers of mosquitoes
successfully fed on nestling altricial birds because of their
unfeathered and relatively defenseless state.

Kale et al.

(1972) showed that as nestling birds matured, mosquito feed¬
ing success was reduced as a result of changes in host morph¬
ology (plumage cover) and behavior (antimosquito activity).
McLean and Bowen (1980) reported nestling house sparrows
inoculated subcutaneously with SLE virus showed clinical
symptoms and high mortality.

Possibly, infected nestling

sparrows may lose all antimosquito behavior and contribute
significantly to the number of SLE infected vectors in the
population.
Cotton rats sustained a 4 day viremia after subcutaneous
inoculation.

6 4

Peak viremia (10 *

infect vector mosquitoes

PFU/ml) was sufficient to

(McLean and Bowen 1980).

Anti¬

mosquito behavior of these normally defensive rodents has
not been investigated during the course of SLE infection.

Negative results presented in the present study do not
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rule out the possibility that changes in host health, which
result in modification of antimosquito behavior, may play an
important role in the epidemiology of other arboviruses or
even SLE in other hosts.

Bowen (1976) showed rodents were

highly susceptible to VEE infection and circulated virus at
levels sufficient to infect vector mosquitoes.

High mortality

was associated with VEE infection in many rodent species.
Possibly, VEE may reduce rodent antimosquito behavior and
contribute to the number of infected mosquitoes entering
the population.

Domestic birds such as pheasants, chickens

and pigeons are extremely susceptible to EEE virus
et al.

1941, Weinack et al.

1977).

Sellards et al.

recovered EEE virus from dead and dying pheasants.
et al.

(1966) and Morris et al.

(Sellards
(1941)
Shope

(1980) found wild birds

important to maintenance and amplification of EEE virus.
Further studies are needed to determine relationships
between changes in host health and antimosquito behavior
to the epidemiology of arboviruses.
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Conclusions
1.

Antimosquito behavior of SLE infected, one-week-old chicks
was not different from that of uninfected control birds
(Table 4).

Virus in infected chicks was not found

associated with the central nervous system.
2.

Antimosquito behavior of mice infected with SLE virus via
intranasal inoculation changed during the course of infec¬
tion.

Mosquitoes did not successfully feed during the

first 5 days of infection.

Engorgement success increas¬

ed significantly on days 6-8 (Fig. 21).

Host death oc¬

curred approximately 8 days after inoculation.
3.

Several authors showed only trace amounts of virus in the
peripheral blood of mice on days preceding SLE caused
death.

This time period corresponds with peak mosquito

engorgement observed on days 6-8 in the present study.
Apparently, modification of antimosquito behavior in
laboratory mice during SLE infection is not a significant
factor in the epidemiology of SLE virus.
4.

Reports in the literature indicate modification of host
behavior during infection with other arboviruses (i.e.
EEE and VEE) .

This may be important to virus epidemiology.

Further studies with other viruses should be undertaken
to examine this question.

CHAPTER

VII

INFLUENCE OF RODENT MALARIA AND ST. LOUIS ENCEPHALITIS
VIRUS INFECTIONS ON HOST BODY TEMPERATURE
Introduction
Fever in vertebrate hosts infected with disease is com¬
monly reported.

Yellow fever virus in African monkeys typ¬

ically was accompanied by an increase in body temperature
of 0.5-3.0 °C (Gillett et al.

1950).

Even when monkeys suf¬

fered inapparent infection, peak viremia often was accompan¬
ied by increased body temperature (Gillett and Connor 1976).
According to Rivers (1952) fever occurred in humans suffering
clinical SLE infection.

After onset of disease, a rapidly

developing fever of 105-106

F or higher ensued.

Swiss mice

infected with Mucambo virus were febrile from days 4-6 of
infection (pers. comm. R. E. Shope, Yale Arbovirus Research
Unit, New Haven, CT).

However, Shope found feral rodents

suffering infections of Guama group virus did not experience
significant increases in body temperature.

Kirn et al.

(1967)

found body temperature of Sindbis virus infected mice held
at room temperature decreased as infection developed.

Chernin

(1968) showed malaria induced lysis of erythrocytes resulted
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in elevated body temperature.

Several authors proposed warm

air surrounding or rising from vertebrate bodies was one of
the short-range orientation stimuli used by host-seeking,
hematophagous insects

(Wigglesworth and Gillett 1934,

Peterson and Brown 1951, Gillett 1971).

Gillett

(1974) and

Gillett and Connor (1976) suggested febrile vertebrates
suffering arbovirus infection may be more attractive to
host-seeking mosquitoes.

These authors further suggested

it advantageous for virus to bring about a rise in vertebrate
body temperature to "attract” more mosquitoes to the viremic
hosts.
The purpose of this study was two-fold.

First,

to

determine whether rodents infected with Plasmodium berghei,
P. chabaudi, P. yoelii or St. Louis encephalomyelitis virus
(SLE) and one-week-old domestic chicks infected with SLE
virus underwent significant changes in body temperature.
Second,

to determine whether changes in body temperature

significantly influenced mosquito attraction and/or engorge¬
ment success on infected animals.

Materials and Methods

Pathogens.

Plasmodium chabaudi, P. berghei and P. yoelii

were obtained from sources named in Materials and Methods
sections of Chapters III, IV and V.

St. Louis encephalitis

virus was obtained from the source named in Materials and
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Methods section of Chapter VI.
Experimental animals.

Laboratory mice were maintained ac¬

cording to methods outlined in Chapter III.

Domestic chicks

were maintained according to methods outlined in Chapter VI.

Experimental mosquitoes.

Aedes aegypti aegypti (L.)

(Georgia

strain) were maintained according to methods outlined in
Chapter III.
Infection of experimental animals.

Mice were infected with

one species of malaria according to the technique described
in Appendix II.

Malaria infections were monitored according

to the technique outlined in Appendix I and methods outlined
in Chapter III.
Experimental animals were infected with SLE virus ac¬
cording to methods outlined in Chapter VI.
Monitoring body temperature.
(Fisher Scientific Inc.)

A YSI electronic tele-thermometer

fitted with a rectal probe was used

to monitor core body temperature of mice and chicks.

Groups

of 4 animals were caged together and infected with one of the
pathogens.

Control animals were caged together and sham

injected with 0.1 ml of sterile saline.

Body temperatures

of all animals were taken 4 times daily.

/
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Mosquito attraction and engorgement.

Tests designed to in¬

vestigate short-range attraction of Ae.

aegypti to P. berghe_i

and p. chabaudi infected mice were done in large outdoor
cages measuring 1 X 1 X 2 m.

One infected mouse was placed

in a 40 X 22 X 32 cm cage made of 1/2 inch hardware cloth.
The smaller cage was placed inside the larger one at a height
of 1 m.

An icecream carton containing 15,

7-14 day old

female Ae. aegypti was placed on the floor inside the large
cage.

After a 1 h acclimation period, mosquitoes were releas¬

ed by removing the carton top.

Host-seeking mosquitoes easily

passed through the 1/2 inch hardware cloth of the small hold¬
ing cage and attempted to feed on the resident mouse.

Tests

were conducted for 1 h each afternoon during the entire
disease cycle.

A duplicate control cage containing an un¬

infected mouse was placed adjacent to the cage containing
the infected mouse.

The uninfected mouse was exposed to

mosquitoes in the same manner as the infected mouse.

At the

end of each experiment, mosquitoes were aspirated from test
cages and mice returned to holding cages.

Collected mosqui-

toes were killed with cold at -40 °C and numbers of engorged,
partially engorged and unfed recovered from each cage recorded.
Plasmodium yoelii infected mice were exposed to 15,

7-

14 day old A<e. aegypti in indoor tests according to methods
outlined in Chapter III.
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Mice and chicks infected with SLE virus were exposed to
15,

7-14 day old Ae.

aegypti in a P-3 containment facility

according to methods outlined in Chapter VI.

Statistics.
each animal.

Mean daily body temperature was calculated for
Treatment replicates were used to calculate

overall mean daily body temperatures.

The 95 % confidence

intervals were calculated for daily means of all animals.

Results

Plasmodium chabaudi.

Mice infected with this parasite suf¬

fered acute parasitemia lasting approximately 16 days

(Fig.

2).

Peak parasitemia, with approximately 50 % of red blood cells
(RBC)

infected, occurred 9 days after infection.

Core body

temperature of infected mice remained within normal range for
the first 6 days of infection.

Body temperature started to

drop on day 7 post-infection and mice became hypothermic
during days 8-13 of infection (Fig.
temperature

22).

Minimum body

(30.8 12.1 °C) occurred on day 10 post-infection.

After day 10, mice started to recover from the infection and
body temperature steadily increased.

Normal body temperature

was regained approximately 14 days after initiation of in¬
fection.
Mosquitoes quickly found both unrestrained P.

chabaudi
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infected and uninfected control mice in outdoor cages.

Suc¬

cessful engorgement occurred on infected mice only (Figs.
5 and 6).

Significant numbers of Ae.

2,

aegypti successfully

engorged on these mice on days 10-12 post-infection.

At this

time mice were hypothermic having a mean body temperature
of 31.4-0.6 °C.

The mean body temperature of control mice

for the same period was 36.3^0.3 °C.
Plasmodium berghei.

Mice infected with this parasite suffer¬

ed acute parasitemia which ended in death approximately 20
days after infection (Fig.
two distinct phases.
post-infection.

9).

Infection was divided into

The first lasted from day 1 through 9

During this period mature RBC were preferr¬

ed sites of infection.

After day 9 parasites entered the

second phase by infecting newly released, immature RBC
(reticulocytes).
infected.

After day 10,

100 % of reticulocytes were

Core body temperature of P. berghei infected mice

remained within normal range for the first 11 days of infec¬
tion.

Temperature started to drop on day 11 post-infection,

after which mice remained hypothermic

(Fig. 23).

Infected

mice experienced minimum body temperature on days 18-20.
During this time it averaged 29.4-0.8 °C.
Mosquitoes quickly found both P. berghei infected and
uninfected control mice in outdoor cages.

Significant

engorgement occurred on infected mice only (Figs.

10,

12,

13
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and 14)*

Two engorgement peaks occurred.

5-7 post-infection.

The first on days

At this time mean body temperature was

35.8 i 1.3 °C, slightly below normal body temperature of
36.3^0.3 °C.
18-20.

The second engorgement peak occurred on days

At this time mice were severely hypothermic.

Plasmodium yoelii.

Mice infected with this parasite suffered

a mild parasitemia which lasted approximately 15 days
16).

(Fig.

Parasitemia built slowly and peaked at about 10 %

infected RBC 9 days after inoculation.

Parasites were found

infecting both mature and immature RBC.

Infection cleared

approximately 6 days after peak parasitemia.

Core body

temperature of infected mice did not differ significantly
from that of sham injected controls

(Fig. 24).

In small indoor cages significant mosquito engorgement
occurred only on infected mice

(Figs.

17 and 19).

St. Louis encephalitis virus.

According to Sudia and Chamber-

lain (1959) one-week-old chicks infected with SLE virus via
subcutaneous inoculation developed inapparent infections
during which virus was found in peripheral blood.

Viremia

ranged from 2.2-4.7 log10 LD50 and lasted an average of 3.1
days.

Core body temperature of infected chicks did not differ

significantly from that of sham inoculated control birds
for the 6 day test period (Fig.

25).
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Laboratory mice infected with SLE via intranasal in¬
oculation showed symptoms of neurologic involvement starting
on day 6 post-infection.

Neurologic degeneration continued

for 2 days with death occurring on day 8 post-infection.
Core body temperature of SLE infected mice remained within
normal range for the first 5 days of infection.

After day

5, and until death on day 8, mice were hypothermic

(Fig.

26).

The mean body temperature of infected mice for days 6-8 was
32.2+2.8 °C as compared to 36.3 i 0.3 °C for uninfected
control mice.
Mosquitoes did not successfully engorge on infected
chicks in small indoor cages

(Table 4).

Significant mosquito

engorgement occurred on infected mice during days 6-8 of
infection while mice were hypothermic

i

(Fig.

21).
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Figure 22.
Mean core body temperature of Plasmodium
chabaudi infected mice (closed circles; (n=10) with Cl^0.05).
Mean core body temperature of control mice (n=4) is indicated
by open circles.
Hatched area represents Cl^0.05 for
control mice.
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Figure 23.
Mean core body temperature of Plasmodium
berghei infected mice (closed circles; (n=7 with Cl ^ 0.05).
n=4) is indicated
Mean core body temperature of control mice
by open circles.
Hatched area represents C ^0.05 for
control mice.
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Figure 24.
Mean core body temperature of Plasmodium
yoelii infected mice and control mice over an 18 day
test period; (n=4 for each treatment) with Cl ^0.05.

Mean

Core

Body Temperature (°C)
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Figure 25.
Mean core body temperature of St. Louis
encephalitis virus infected chicks and control chicks
over a 6 day test period; (n=4 for each treatment)
with Cl£.0.05.
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Figure 26.
Mean core body temperature of St. Louis
encephalitis virus infected mice (closed circles; (n=4) with
Cl—0.05).
Mean core body temperature of control mice
(n=4) is indicated by open circles.
Hatched area represents
Cl^0.05 for control mice.
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Discussion

Elevated body temperature resulting from infection by
protozoan or viral agents is common in higher primates and
may be evolutionarily adaptive

(Kluger 1978).

Little is

known about the influence of infectious agents on body temp¬
erature of rodents and small birds.

Orsay and Heath (1973)

showed rabbits injected in the pre-optic area with the rodent
malaria Plasmodium berghei suffered hyperthermia.

They

suggested that the malaria parasites produced a pyrogen
directly or activated a leukocytic pyrogen upon lysis of
infected red blood cells.

Little is known about the influence

of P. berghei on body temperature of host animals susceptible
to infection with this parasite.

More is known about in¬

fluence of body temperature on the course of viral infections
in laboratory mice.

Lwoff (1959) reviewed studies which

showed when animals with viral infection were kept in artifi¬
cial hyperthermia (i.e. animals placed in elevated ambient
temperatures to increase their body temperature) virus fail¬
ed to replicate and animals often recovered.

Baron and

Buckler (1964) showed that passively induced elevated temp¬
erature protected mice suffering from encephalomyocarditis
virus even when treatment was begun at maximum virus titer.
These authors concluded that non-immune antiviral factors,
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such as hyperthermia, were more likely to account for recov¬
ery from established viral infection than was antibody.
Some animals suffering from malaria routinely enter hyper¬
thermia resulting from parasite produced or induced factors.
Animals suffering viral infection should enter hyperthermia
as a means of fighting disease.
The present study showed rodents infected with P.
berghei and P.

chabaudi experienced hypothermia rather than

hyperthermia.

Body temperatures of rodents suffering from

P. yoelii did not differ significantly from those of control
mice.

Hypothermia occurred during terminal stages of

neurological SLE infection in mice.

Body temperatures of

chicks suffering from inapparent SLE infection did not
significantly differ from those of control birds.

Thus,

hypothermia, rather than hyperthermia appears to be the
rule for small rodents suffering severe malaria or SLE
infection.
Physiological reasons for hypothermia observed in
infected animals is not known.

Rodents suffering from severe

cases of malaria showed anemia and lethargic behavior which
was coincident with hypothermia.

However, SLE infected mice

while being lethargic, did not show anemia during the hypo¬
thermic period at the end of infection.

Many small rodents

have been reported to undergo daily torpor (Lynch et al.
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1978).

Two of the prime reasons for torpor in small rodents

were food deprivation and cold (Hudson 1973).

It was

common for small animals deprived food to become torpid
(Morton 1978, Wolff and Bateman 1978, Hudson and Scott
1979).

Animals are able to conserve energy by reducing

metabolic rate and entering hypothermia.

Experimental

animals in the present study were not deprived food, but at
certain times during infection they were unable to eat,
when food was within easy reach.

Infected animals,

even

too sick

to forage, may become hypothermic to conserve energy.
Many authors

(Smart and Brown 1956, Platt et al.

1957,

Brouwer 1960, Gillett and Connor 1976) have suggested body
temperature may be an important stimulus which serves to
attract mosquitoes to potential vertebrate hosts.

These

authors suggested even a small rise in temperature may
increase body odor and skin moisture which are known to be
attractive to host-seeking mosquitoes.

Hypothermic animals

were just as attractive to host-seeking Ae.
uninfected control animals.

aegypti as

Mosquitoes quickly found both

hypothermic and control animals in large outdoor cages.
Engorgement success enjoyed by mosquitoes once they located
)

hosts depended on antimosquito behavior displayed by the
animals

(Chapters III,

iv,

V and VI).
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Conclusions

1.

Laboratory mice infected with rodent malaria
berghei, P. chabaudi or P. yoelii)
not become hyperthermic.
with SLE virus,

2.

(Plasmodium

or with SLE virus did

One-week-old chicks infected

likewise, did not become hyperthermic.

Mice suffering from P. berghei, P. chabaudi or SLE virus
became hypothermic at some point during infection (Figs.
22, 23 and 26).

Hypothermia was not associated with

p. yoelii infections in mice
in chicks
3.

(Fig.

24) nor SLE infections

(Fig. 25).

Hypothermia may be associated with reduced foraging
ability experienced by extremely sick rodents.

4.

Host-seeking Ae. aegypti easily located hypothermic
animals.
mice.

Mosquitoes easily engorged on hypothermic

This was due to reduction in antimosquito behavior

of these infected animals

(Chapters III-VI).

CHAPTER

VIII

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were reached in the preceding
study:
1.

The immunoglobulin anti-estradiol could be used as a blood
marker in vertebrate animals.

This protein could be

detected in mosquito blood meals and the source of the
meal identified when marked and unmarked animals were
exposed in the same cage to mosquitoes during feeding
studies.
2.

Healthy, adult laboratory mice and one-week-old chicks
were extremely defensive and often aggressive toward host¬
seeking mosquitoes.

3.

Adult laboratory mice infected with Plasmodium chabaudi
first became sick and lethargic approximately 9 days after
infection.
parasitemia.

This time period corresponded with peak
Mosquito engorgement success increased

significantly on days 10-12 post-infectL on.
the literature indicate gametocytes of P.

Reports from

chabaudi are most

infective to vector mosquitoes on days 10-15 of infection.
4.

Adult laboratory mice infected with P. berghei became
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sick and lethargic twice during the parasitemia;

first on

days 4-8 post-infection and second on days 18-20.

Signif¬

icant increases in mosquito engorgement success were
associated with both of these periods.

Reports from the

literature indicate maximum P. berghei gametocyte infectivity occurs early in infection on days 4-8.
5.

Adult laboratory mice infected with P. yoelii suffered
mild infection lasting approximately 15 days.

Infected

animals displayed reduced antimosquito behavior for days
6-13 of infection and there was significant increase in
mosquito engorgement success on animals during these days.
Reports in the literature indicate that peak gametocyte
infectivity of this malaria species occurs on days 4-8
of infection.
6.

One-week-old domestic chicks infected with St. Louis
encephalitis virus via subcutaneous inoculation did not
show clinical symptoms of infection.

There was not an

increase in mosquito engorgement success associated with
viremia in young chicks.
7.

Adult laboratory mice infected with SLE virus via intra¬
nasal inoculation became sick and died approximately 8
days after infection.

Mosquito engorgement success in¬

creased significantly during days 6-8 of infection.
Circulating virus titers during these 3 days were not
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sufficiently high to infect vector mosquitoes.
8.

Body temperatures of mice infected with P. yoelii and
chicks infected with SLE virus did not differ significant¬
ly from those of control animals.

9.

Mice infected with P. berghei, P. chabaudi or SLE virus
suffered hypothermia which was associated with the crisis
phase of each disease.

10. Mosquitoes easily found and successfully engorged on
hypothermic mice.
These results indicate overall host health may be a
critical factor in the epidemiology of some arthropod-borne
diseases.

Small mammals and birds are usually very defensive

toward host-seeking mosquitoes.

These defensive, and some¬

times aggressive, behaviors prevented mosquitoes from suc¬
cessfully obtaining blood meals.

However, rodents and pas¬

serine birds do act as reservoir hosts for many arthropodborne diseases.

Therefore, significant mosquito engorgement

must occur on these animals at some point in their life for
successful transmission and amplification of these diseases.
Antimosquito behavior of P. chabaudi infected mice changed
dramatically as parasitemia peaked.

This change of behavior

facilitated mosquito feeding at a point in the parasitemia
where, according to Wery (1968) and Killick-Kendrick (1971),
gametocytes are most infective to mosquito vectors.

Virtually
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all mosquitoes which encountered infected mice during this
period successfully engorged.

Thus, even a single infected

animal in an enzootic setting could account for a dramatic
increase in the number of infected mosquitoes present in the
area.
Antimosquito behavior of P. berghei infected mice was
also modified by the disease.

Infected animals became leth¬

argic both early in the parasitemia, on days 5-8 post-infection
and once again late in the infection,
occurred around day 20 post-infection.

on days 18-20.

Death

Significant increases

in mosquito engorgement were associated with both periods
of reduced activity.

According to Perez-Reyes

and Most (1960), Yoeli and Most

(1953), Yoeli

(1964), Yoeli et al.

(1964)

maximum gametocyte infectivity is associated with the first
mosquito feeding peak on days 5-8.

Thus, while the first

mosquito feeding peak is almost certainly important to the
epidemiology of P. berghei, the second is definitely not.
Plasmodium yoelii had only mild effects on mice.

How¬

ever, there was a significant increase in numbers of mosquito¬
es which successfully engorged on infected animals.
increase occurred on days 6-13 of infection.
disappeared from circulating blood by day 16.

This

Parasites had
Landau and

Killick-Kendrick (1966) and Killick-Kendrick (1971)

showed

gametocytes are most infective to vector mosquitoes on days
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4-8 of infection.

Thus, as with the other two species of

Plasmodium investigated,

there was a definite change in host

antimosquito behavior associated with infection.

This change

rendered rodents less defensive and resulted in significant
increases in mosquito engorgement.

With all three species of

malaria, the mosquito feeding peaks corresponded with the
period of maximum gametocyte infectivity to vector mosquitoes.
In enzootic settings, these changes in host defensive behavior
may be critical to epidemiology of these malaria species.
Unlike the protozoan diseases discussed above, SLE virus
did not appear to modify host antimosquito behavior at times
which facilitated transmission by vector mosquitoes.

Anti¬

mosquito behavior of infected chicks did not change at all,
although overall aggressive behavior was reduced during in¬
fection.

There was not any mosquito engorgement observed on

these animals.

Infected mice became sick and died due to

neurological involvement of virus.

With mice, mosquito

engorgement success increased significantly late in infection
but there was only trace amounts of circulating virus present
at this time.

Thus, vectors could not become infected by

taking blood meals from these mice.
that other arboviruses

It should be stressed

(e.g. EEE and VEE) may make host animals

sick during times when there IS enough circulating virus to
infect vector mosquitoes.
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None of the

infected animals in this study became febrile.

Plasmodium berghei, P.

chabaudi and SLE infected mice did

become hypothermic during the crisis phase of the diseases.
This may have been due to the rodent's

inability to forage.

Mosquitoes easily found and fed on hypothermic mice.
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APPENDIX

SHORTER TECHNIQUE FOR
THIN BLOOD FILM STAINING
A shorter technique for thin blood film staining was
used (pers. comm. L. Semprevivo, Zoology, U. Mass., Amherst)
to prepare slides for this study.

Slides were stained in

the following manner:
1.

Blood films were air dried.

2.

Dired films were fixed in acetone-free methanol
for 30 sec and air dried.

3.

Stock Giemsa stain, diluted by mixing 6 drops of
stain per 1 ml of phosphate buffered water (pH
7.2), was spread directly onto the blood smear.
After 10 min, the slide was rinsed in phosphate
buffered water and air dried.
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APPENDIX

II

INFECTION OF MICE WITH
MALARIA VIA NEEDLE PASSAGE

All mice were infected with malaria via needle passage
according to the following technique:
1.

One drop of blood from an infected mouse with
approximately a 15 % parasitemia was diluted in 5
ml of phosphate-buffered water at pH 7.2.

2.

This blood suspension was inoculated IP at two
injection sites

(0.05 ml / site) with a 1.0 ml

syringe fitted with a 26 gauge needle.

Between

105 and 10^ parasitized cells were passed to host
mice using this technique.
3.

All control mice were sham injected with 0.1 ml
of sterile saline.
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